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came

across an incidental

Of every血ing which has appeared in CAECILIA Wa.S tO

elevate sacred music to the first rank in Ca.tholic action.

criticism which I under̲

The e任orts of the Review in this direction bave∴re.

stood as、 in indirect chal̲

ceived neither commendation or condemmtion. And,

lenge. Jo庇Fitzsimons of

it is quite evident that, On the buming question of

Liveapobl, England, re‑

Catholic action, nO Church‑muSician is willing to bum

viewed in the December
1946 issue of the Y.C.S.

his dainty fingers. The blunt a.ccusation of Mr. Fitz‑

Leader, the Program of

which ha.s so fa.r impaired the restoration of sacred

simons does not permit aLny longer the aLPathetic silence

Action (a sizeal)le book‑

music. It imposes upon us all straight thinking and

let of 123 pages) pub‑

frank expression. CAECILIA for once reJOICeS that soon

1ished this year by Grail‑
ville, Loveland, Ohio, aS its ,formal manifesto. The

We hopefully expect a new light in regard to this vital

British Correspondent takes exception with this pro‑

subject.

gram on more than one count. In general

he finds

fault with Grailville for seemingly overlooking the
Primary mportance of

speciaLlized

the fight may be in血e open. And from the aLrgument,

technique in Cath‑

」・ 4ct;on 4nd !echn;q〃e. In this day a.nd a.ge,

there is no easier way of discriminating a.gamSt any

Olic action・ ChECILIA is neither appoi加ed nor equipped

form of apostolate than to find it devoid of technique・

to argue the point. I feel satisfied that Grailville has

The CaLtholic mind, after having once conquered the

細Iy come of age and can very well answer for itself.

WOrld by its imer dyna.mism, has tumed almost wholly

I have even no doubt that a, Single day passed at

technoIogica.l・ The machine age deeply in租uences the

Grailville would dispel in the mind of the honorable

Organism of christian life; and this infiltration has

Critic any fea.r a.bout the lack of technique. The truth

Played no sma.11 part in the evils which toda.y beset

is that, a.t Grailvi皿e, life itself, rejuvenated at its real

WeStem Civilization to the point of chaos・ Perhaps the

SOurCeS声

technique which makes other artificial

Church of the East has one pomt agamSt the Church

techniques often unnecessary. In particular? Mr. Fitz‑

of the West, When the fomer accuses the latter of

Simons is shocked to find in the Program of Action

having tumed

a positive recommenda.tion of Reviews of Sacred Music

血an we presently are; Perhaps we were never so appal‑

in preference to Magazines of social science・ I prefer

ingly wantmg m aChieving true action・ Ha.ve ve not

to quote him ve心ally:

confused the thing itself with secondary means? Did

the

One final point: While the

a.ctivist・

We were never so activc

list of periodicals is careful to note the Catholic Choir.

not our fascination for material development create

master, there is no mention either of Impact which is

a serious confusion between aLCtion, Which is the essence,

PrOduced by and for business girls who are working

and the technique, Which cannot be but a mean5 rela‑

in the apostola.te of Catholic action

tive to an end? Therefore, it is of the utmost mpor‑

nOr Of this perl‑

Odical・ Are Catholic choirmasters more important

tance tha.t, in the argurnent a.bout the qualificitions

than Y・C・W・, Or the Y・C.S.?,, If I understa.nd rightly

of sacred music in Ca.tholic action, We Clarify the con‑

the foregolng Pa.SSa.ge, it mea.ns hot only tha.t technique

CePt Of action itself in relation to its technique.

is the essential element of a.11 forms of Catholic action;

According to the now accepted results of compre‑

it means also that Sa.cred Music has no place in Cath‑

hensive studies underta.ken by the most widely re‑

Olic a.ction, because it ha.s seemingly no technique, at

spected minds in the field of philosophy of science,

least comparable to質the), technique. I am sincerely

it is not too di航cult to arrive at a few fundamenta.l

grateful to Mr・ Fitzsimons for having openly, though

COnCePtS. And, their objective solidity cannot easily

indirectly, eXPreSSed the challenge of sacred music.

be argued upon, unless one has blindly surrendered

For moreノthan five yea.rs now, the ultimate purpose

to the uncontrolled pulsg of our tithe. First, nO SenSi‑
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ble person questions the necessity of specialized tech‑

sources of life through the sung pra.ise of God and

nlque in order to find a pra.cticaLI solution to problems

the universal participaLtion in the music of血e Euchar‑

which are definitely modem. Whereas the circum‑

ist・ No pha.se of Ca血olic action

stances of previous historica‑1 periods did not make

most universally a.dopted

such techn叫es necessary, the particular conditions of

claim to being a pa.rt of Catholic a.ction. All were,

our or any other time may lmPOSe the use of new a.nd

at the outset, reSPeCtable initia.tives which gradually

specialized means in order to oppose the evils that

merited o任icial approval and encouragement; but the

have come upon us・ Yet, nO One Wi11 conclude from

restoration of sacred music is the program of action

the foregoing tha.t technique is a self・Sufficient element,

of the Church itself. That, because of an incredible

which can be developed either for its own sa.ke (God

neglect, it has remained unheeded for a.lmost a half

forbid!) or independently from the par干icular end

of a century, does not weaken the right of sacred

eVen amOng the

Can make such a direct

[αnti脇ぐd o" ne費t Pag可

pursued. This means that a.ny techn叫e, 1n Order to
be real and e任cctive, muSt be bom from and should
be incessantly directed by its own end. It is the∴end

which makes the technique worth doing; aLnd the ulti‑

In order to urge the clergy and faithful

ma.te value of the latter is mea.sured by its capacity

to a more scrupulous observance of these

directly leading to its end・ The implications of this

law§ and directions which are to be carefully

principle a.re rcaching much farther. We ma.y say that

obeyed by the whole Church

We think it

a techn叫e is not to be va.lued in itself, but only

opportune to set down here something of the

according to the importance of the end which it is

fruits of our experience during the last twen‑

called to promote・ Hence

章y‑魚ve years・

the higher the end, the

more valuable also is the technique which is adapted

We do this more willingly because in this

to it. So true is this, tha.t we shall not classify or va.1ue

year we celebrate not only the memory of
the reform of sacred music to which We have

va‑rious techniques in themselves, but rather according
to their relationship to greater ends. It is not the
techn叫e血at ma.tters, but the end.

2. Action and fechniq〃e in 3aC確d m碓ic・
Whether a phase of Ca血olic life qualifies or not as

an integra.1 part of Catholic action, it is not for any
one of us to decide, nOt eVen the various organisms
which, gratuitously enough, reglSter themselves on the
more or less o航cial list・ The Holy See is the sole

organ which can make a pronouncement in regard to
this ma.tter with an absolute authority・ And血e Holy

See ma.de such a declaration in regard to sacred music
through the Motu Proprio of 1903.皿e emphatic

terms in which this declaration is couched lea.ve no
⊂ha.nce for misinte型etation. At the vay beginning

referred

but also the centenary of the monk

Guido of Arezzo. Nine hundred years ago
Guido, at the bidding of the Pope, Came tO
Rome and produced his wonderful invention,
whereby the ancient and traditional liturgicaI
chants might be more easily published, Circu‑

lated and preserved intact for posterity‑tO
the great benefit and glory of the Church
and of art.

It was in the Lateran Palace that Gregory
the Great, having made his famous collection
of the traditional treasures of pIainsong, edi‑

ting them with additions of his own, had
wiseIy founded his great Schola in order to

While Pius X was Iooking over the

perpetuate the true interpretation of the litur‑

la.mentable fa.ilures of the age of Dawnism and was

gical chant. It was in the same building that
the monk Guido gave a demonstration of his

of His pontificate

meditating upon血e program of a universa1 apostola.te

it appeared to Him that a.1l things should be restored
to christ・ The last quotation was His progra.m; it has

now become the sIoga.n of the a.ge. Restoring the whole
world to Christ is evidently action, a.nd for all we know

essential action. Now, Wha.t is the first ca.re of the
sa.intly Ponti任in pursulng Surh a.n immense task? To
lead back the christia.n people to the indispensal九e

marvelous invention before the Roman clergy

and the Roman Pontiff himself. The Pope,
by hi詰ull approbation and high praise of it・

was responsible for the gradual spread of the
new system throughout the whole world

and

thus for the great advantages that accrued
therefrom to musical art in general.
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music to be Catholic action par excellence・ For having

not understood the voice of Peter, Catholic action
erected itself as the illegitimate arbiter of wha.t action

the development of independent techniques which

alone merit, in their mind, the name of Catholic
action・ Thus the latter has severed its ties, nOt Only

really is, and went its way. It has branched o任into

With music

a multitude of techniques; but none of them has suc‑

If we are really looking for techniques before we admit

ceeded to fulfill the essentia.l restoration which Pius X

SaCred music in the ra.nks of Catholic a‑Ction

COntemPlated

namely the cleanslng Of the temple・

There is plenty of movement noticeable outside of
God

s house; but the sanctuary ha.s remained silent,

and no action is a.s yet discemible within the Eucharis‑

but in some measure with religion itself.

the op‑

POrtunities are many. They are found in particular
in the many societies which the accepted techniques

Of Catholic action keep aloof from the choir loft or
even from the pew・ We are only insisting on the in‑

tic gates or around the altar of Christ. We need but

alienable rights of sacred music solemnly proclaimed

the words of Pius X in the Apostolic Constitution to

by the Church when we deny to Catholic action the

COnfirm the foregolng

When he calls the solemn liturgy

right of establishing action groups without leading

(and there lS nO SOlemn liturgy without music) the

them ultimately to partlCIPate in sacred song. It was

召sacred action・,, This obviously means an action, the

Pius X who said thatバit is vain to hope that the bless‑

SOle fom of action directly related to the supema.tural

life of the christia.n people. A gla.nce at the solemn
litungy as the never broken tradition which the Church
handed to modem times, amPly illustrates the pro‑
nouncements of the two Ponti任s. For the practical

essence of the liturgy lS tO be an active partlCIPatlOn

to the sacramental organism of grace. Moreover, in
the Chant, Which is the most authentic means of this
active partlCIPatlOn, there is not a single melody
Whose purpose is music for art

s sake・ Every song has

an active function: either to accompany or to express
ac亡ive王)artlCIPatlOn.

music a program of action without an a.dequate tech‑
Both

Pius

Our homage to the Most High

instead of ascending

in the odor of sweemess, PutS in the hand of the Lord

the scourges wherewith of old the Divine Redeemer
drove the unworthy profaners from the Temple・,, The

most advanced techniques of Catholic a.ction will for‑
ever be incapable of organlZlng this homage of sweet‑

ness before the altar of God; the technique of sacred
music itself alone has this power. For, having under‑
rated its sacred value

Catholic action is facing ln

dismay the spiritual chaos of our time; and we prefer

to hope with Pius X that the first cure for the evils

Only a superficial onlooker will see in sacred
nique・

1ng Of heaven will descend abundantly upon us, When

X

and

Pius

XI

were

not

now corroding our soclety is in re‑eStablishing the

action of sacred music.

just

SaLintly idea.1ists; they were profoundly aware of the

COnditions of our tine. The Motu ProprlO and the
Apostolic Consti請ion conta.in a symposium of techni‑

Cal approach which is the key to a certain success. The
reform of the liturgical choir in particular is the syn‑

thetic technique on which rests the whole musical
restoration・ And who will deny that the formation

Of a choir musically trained and spiritually organized

is the highest form of Catholic technique? Today,

3・ The challenge ,0 4C

ion・ Notwithstanding

the criticism which inspired血is column, I fimly be‑

1ieve that the time has come for all church musicians

to form a more articulate oplnlOn m regard to the
restoration of sacred music. I would like to sa.y in
their name that we consider the latter a‑S血e highest

and the most imperaLtive fom of Catholic action. The
reason of this claim is now clear: namely, that sacred
music directly leads the christian people to actively

alas! this highly commendable technique remains gen‑

erally neglected. And we may partly blame the
leaders of Catholic ‑a.ction for this neglect・・ A haughty

COntemPt for the active qualifications of the choir is

not rare among them; and their prejudice is in some
Way reSPonSible for the ostracism which has relegated

the choir among the obsolete forms of a deald caLtholi‑

Cism. Supported by the popular appea.l of aLCtivities

PartlCIPa.te in the∴SerVice of God, and to make the

Eucharistic O鮎ring the summit of their religious ex‑

Perience. Such.action is the supreme norm of all
Catholic action, and the real test of its spiritual effec‑
tiveness・ And

if this be true

the va.rious phases of

Catholic action a.re efective only in the measure that
they succeed in gradually rallying around the Eucha.ris‑
tic altar a slnglng Christendom・ One may rightly sus‑

Whose motions create more easily the illusion of a.ction,

they have devoted the greater part of their energy to

PeCt that christians inaLCtive in the central corporate
(α諦"訪on p締J5匂)
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J OY IN T H E PASC H A L S EASO N
By脇tγic4 C

mmin∫, O.∫・B・

EASTER SUNDAY: Pa5Cha "051γ〃m

A lapidary sentence, borrowed from one of the

the Church o任ers in血e Eucharist on this Day of Days

most luminous visions of Paul, the apostle, COndenses

is immortal. And, this is indeed a presslng mOtive for

the main motive of joy of this Da.y:

JOy. For, We See in the two Paschs, both the old aLnd
the new, but one movement of universal redemption.

Christ ‑ Sa.Crifice ‑ Our Pa.sch

Separated by time, they are integrated into one by the

The christian Pasch now supersedes血e Pass‑OVer,

resurrection of Christ. In the name of all redeemed

as the reality replaces the symbol, aS the mystery ful‑

mankind, On the threshhold of the∴emPty tOmb, and

餌s the promise. That is to say tha.t Christ Himself

at the foot of the alta.r, We reJOICe. We rejoice fully,

is the living Pasch; for He achieved the redeeming

for Christ, Our Pasch, is our living and immortal

SaCrifice in the glory of the resurrection・ Christ, Whom

SaCrifice. The Pasch is now sealed with joy.

Alleluia, Alleluia :
The Lamb whose blood the chosen door‑POStS dedicated:
.

Is Christ

the risen Christ

On Calvary mmOlated.

Pascha nostrum

immolatus est Christus. Alleluia
LOW SUNDAY: Jn die γeSl〃γγeCtioni5

The two verses of the Alleluia suggest with dis‑

Him who the disciples saw agam and even touched

Cretion a particular aspect of the pascha.1 joy. In a

With a renewed aWe. Ha.ving thus seen, the christian

SeCret gathering

Christ bestows upon a group of in‑

timate friends? a Strange gift: PeaCe. ‑Not the peace
SO Often longed for by humanity, and forever evading
itsl graSP. It is given to the heart of those who, hidden
from血e world

s dissipa.tion, believe in Christ

s resur‑

POSSeSSeS a Strange SeCurity. It is pea.ce・ Beca.use it

is peace) it is also happiness. This is the reason why
we conclude the pa.scha.l week with a new accent of
jubilation・ But, the Alleluia of peace is not well sung

by worldly souls. Its secret cha.rm is perceived only
To them

Christ reveals not His glorious power,

by those who play host to Christ. If Christ is our

but His radia.nt beauty・ For, it is the strange privilege

Guest, He shall also be our ]Oy. He will sa.y: Peace

Of the christian that he may see within his own self

unto you. And we wi11 sing: Alleluia.

Alleluia, Alleluia :

When from the dead, SayS He, I shall be risen
Of me in Galilee you shall have vision・

In die resurrection meae, dicit dominus

PraeCedam vos in Galilaeam.

Alleluia: Post Dies
Eight days were gone, doors cIosed in place of meeting:
There Jesus stood

Within their midst

Peace be to you

Peace be to you

With anc亨greeting:
rePeatmg. Alleluia

Post dies octo januis clausis,

stetit Jesus in medio discipulorum suorum, et dixit:

Pax vobis. Alleluia.
Pqge i25
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SECOND SUNDAY: Cognoγeγ〃nt
皿e passing from sceptlCISm tO ]Oy Which the dis‑

ever experienced recognlZlng a loved one, then there

Ciples evidenced in the Breaking of the Bread. The

arose in you an inner song of joy・ That is why.we

SymboI of the transfomation which the Eucharist

Smg agaln tOday: Alleluia. For; having recognized

Should operate in every christian during the paschal

Christ risen from the dead as our Master, We Will

SeaSOn・珊e world has always been sceptical and

know Him now for our Shepherd. Joyous recogniti?n

joyless; Christ alone brings joy in the sacred Banquet.

brings within itself intimate appreciation; an aPPreCla・

There it is that we recognize the Master, Our Master.
And, beca.use in the Eucha.rist, We know Him with the
heart, there arises in us an exul光raLnt elation

yea, an

tion bom of guidance

̲ Of protection, Of ⊂OmPanionship.

Thus, from the christian heart ]Oy arises aga.m With
a new accent of indefectable loyalty.

intima.te union which puts the soul afire. If you have

Alleluia, Alleluia :
In knowledge on the LOrd they gazed awaking
When He with them at Table sat? Bread・breaking.

Cognoverunt discipuli Dominun Jesum
In fractione panis.

Alleluia: Ego sun
Good Shepherd am I

My sheep know me:

I know my sheep

and血ey know me.

Ego sum pastor bonus: et COgnOSCO OVeS meaS,

et cognoscunt me meae. Alleluia.
THIRD SUNDAY: Redem〆onem

glance to the world, We Vision the achievement of

realized by Christ a.nd repeated in us. He died in order
to live, aLnd to live forever. Through Him, We re‑

redemption. Easter mom is血e dawn of a. new life

nounce more and more to sin tha.t we ma.y grow in the

for all mankind, the life of the redeemed. And the

life of God. Christia.n life is a continuous passlng

If from the radia.nt glory of Christ, We eXtend山r

force of redemption will rea.ch the ends of the earth,

into the final glory. Is there any more presslng mOtive

as it will penetrate the depth of a.11 believing souls.

for rejoicing? Then let us slng the

We

the christian people,

the christians who today celebraLte the paschal

season, Share in this achievement. We a.re transformcd.
Of this transformation, We alreaLdy know the pa.ttem :
the altemate pattem of Death and Resurrection, fully

tion

the trail of glory

Christ

s immorta.1ity・

Alleluia, Alleluia :

His priceless BIood is edst of liberation:
To make mankind His one and holy nation.
RedemptlOnem misit Dominus
In populo suo.

Alleluia : Oportebat
Christ had to die

then rise from death so gory:

And enter血us into His life of GIory・

Oportebat pati Christum, et reSurgere a mOrtuis,
et ita intrare in gloriam suam. Alleluia.
ロ°geI2ら

redemption of

and follow wi血another jubila‑
which leads the christian to
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FOURTH SUNDAY: Dc短eγa Dci

During the pascha.1 days, the Church limits not

and Shepherd can only rema.in on earth but a little

her joyful ga.ze at the new radiance which is difused

while, just the f訪daLyS neCeSSa.ry ln Order to prepa.re

from the person of the risen Christ. She sumises

His a.scension・ For He is immorta.1; aLnd immortality

血a.t His immortality can no Iongrr beあntained within

finds only in the exaltation of heaven the full expan‑

the na.rrow confines of our earthly scene. The faLr‑aWay

sion of its power. Christ shall be exalted unto the

Vision of the psalmist as well as血e contempora.ry

throne of His Fa.ther, that He may fully dispense the

testimony of the Apostle reminds her tha.t the resur‑

Life which He acquired for all. We are not satisfied to

rection is a mystery which binds forever both time a.nd

relOICe With the small group of the amazed disciples

etemity. Hardly has the Sa.viour re‑aPPeared among

on the shores of the lake of Galilee. We join the voices

the disciples, than she contemplates the etemal King

of the Angels; for they alone know the jubilation

approaching the Throne amid the Angels. The Ma.ster
Alleluia, Alleluia :

which is adequate to the fina.1 glory of Christ the King・

His strong right hand is seen raised up m POWer:
When me, the Vine

He plants in Calvary,s bower.

Dextera Dei fecit virtutem :
dextera Domini exaltavit me.
Alleluia : Christus resurgens
Christ rose from death, tO dea血no more subjected:
Death

s power by Christ forever more rejected.
Christus resurgens ex mortulS

]am nOn mOritur:

Mors illi ultra non dominabitur. Alleluia.
FIFTH SUNDAY:

S〃γγC読t Chγis飯S

The final and etemal exa.ltation of Christ is the

of gladness. At the∴end of the pascha.1 da.ys, Our

reward which the Fa.ther glveS tO His Son for His

vISIOn lS greatly enlarged. We a.re out of the chamber

Precious BIood・ BIood wa.s the price paid by the

wherein Christ first a.ppeared; We are leaving the roa.ds

Sa.viour; it is now the gua.rantee of salvation for the

of Galilee whereupon His footsteps a.re printed・ We

redeemed・ Wこremember it today; and this remem‑

see with a. joyful ama.zement the Son of God coming

brance is our joyful attention in the Eucharistic o任er‑

down from the Father; We See Him espousing for a

1ng. On the Cross of Calvary, the sacred BIood was

short while the life of mankind. Then, O wonder of

the blood of dea血; before the Father,s throne, it is

wonders! We see Him re調mlng yOnder with His

the token of our immortality. Thus) eVen the mystery

immortal conquest. From our lifted hea.rts, arises a

Of the Pa.ssion is a mystery of happiness; a.nd in the

final Alleluia.

light of血e Resurrection, We Sing it with a jubilation

Alleluia, Alleluia :
The risen Christ is our illumination:

His BIood who gave unto our liberation.
Surrexit Christus, et illuxit nobis,
quos redemit sangume SuO.

Alleluia: Exivi a Patre
I came forth from the Father;
Into the world I came from the Father:

Now I leave the world, And retum to the Father.
Exivi a Patre, et Veni in mundum:

iterum relinquo mundun, et Vado ad Patrem. Alleluia.
P勾eく‑し2ノ7
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*I. FRENCH PIANO MusIC‑ANCIENT TO MoDERN
(Fouγ 10 i研んγè0γd∫ : VOX 161 ‥

$5.00)

we

may be led on to the contemplation of the beauty

of Thy Majesty・

That a.rt, Of itself, is incapable of thus leading us

別aycd by Gabγ Ca∫adc鋤∫

II. STRAVINSKY; EBONY CoNCERTO

is a fact which the original protaLgOnists of the

(12読c方γeCOγd: Coんmb,ia 7479‑M….串.00)
Jtγaγ訪訪ソCOnd研/ing Woody Hcγman∴and杭

one which their too‑numerOuS a.eSthetic descendants

0γ訪e∫tγa

s sake

Art

for Art

movement failed to acknowledge, and

of today have a.lso overlooked・ Thus we blush for the

estimable Serge Koussevitzky that he should ha.ve

IⅡ. DupRE; VARIATIONS ON A NoEL

(12読c方γCCO証RCA Victoγ 11‑9329 …串.00)

unburdened himself in the

E・ Po"′eγ Bigg∫, Oγgmi∫t

the e紐ect that:

IV. BRAHMS: LovE SoNG WALTZES
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

掃85

(Al∫O aγailable in manual 5叩eǹe)

RCA Victoγ C方oγale

PicγγC L訪0訪

to

will witness血e decline of the world to a state of

T方γee J2読c4 γCCOγdJ: RCA Victoγ A硯Im
DM・1076

Tanglewood Times

If you deprive men of music … yOu

tz md Genia Nemcno胤

duo‑ク‡am∫t∫
RobeIt ∫ha乃′, COnd雄tOγ

brutality and barbarism・ Mu∫ic 。lonc can still tame

the beast in man.,, (Italics ours.)

TO THE CATHOLiC, DEEPLY CON‑
SCious of the mysterious a.nd wonderful workings of

Divine Grace in the soul of man, this is a ridiculous
Statement, though one which, aS We Can all testify from

the pseudo‑Philosophy encountered on all sides, is
PRE」UDE: God is Absolute Beauty. If the

Philosophers ha.ve not alwa.ys agreed on the nature of
the beautiful, nOr the dogmatists been universally in
accord on血e status of this divine attribute, the musi‑

Cian may be pardoned if he too has sometimes for‑
gotten to

draw with one hand from the well of truth,

and with the other from the fountain of goodness.,,

Widely prevalent among those artists who, Seelng a
glorious ray of truth, have mist

aken it for the Light.

Thus an otherwise admira.ble devotion to art beeomes
a kind of quasi‑religious obsession:

I would brave

Punishment to play, just as some men brave punish‑
ment for their religion,

says Fritz Kreisler.

Hence it becomes increasingly obvious that the :

But the realization of the transcendent truth tha.t God

Catholic musician has the mission not only to see

is all‑beautiful should be the ideal which, if it is not

that respect for the arts be awakened in those still

always directly and immediately present to the Catho"

unaware of their consummate power to mirror Etemal

lic musician

at least foms the ultima.te lnSPlratlOn Of

his activity. For in his work he is dedicated, aS it were,
to searching out the most significant and.noble reflec‑

Beauty, but that at the same time a balance be a.chieved
which sha.1l establish these grea.t, Created goods in a

tion of Primordial Beauty which his chosen art is

写誌豊熟。宝器豊豊盤読書

CaPable of mirroring・ And even in the midst of the

conclusion of which we sought to empha.size the im‑

dullness of routine which can at times engulf us all,
a little meditation on these sublimities may well give
us fresh coura.ge to pursue unceasingly the quest for

quality in our judgment, taSte, Selectivity and per‑

formance so that, aS the Church beseeches Our Lord
On the feast of the Epiphany and during its Octave,

P°ge i28
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patient listening

to recorded music as

a factor in developing well integrated a.ppreciations.

Accordingly we decided the other daLy tO Put this
allegedly practical application of an idea.l to the test,
after the manner of a

field‑PrOject,

betaking our‑

selves with this in mind to the nearest commercial

M∧尺CH. i947

listening‑booth,, to approach the problem of surveylng

ding for popularity among discrimina.ting collectors :

recent releases from the viewpomt Of the Catholic

Vox, Who has just issued an aLlbum of recordings nota‑

customer. As we emerged, tWO and one half hours

ble in being clearly designed for the connoisseur: a

later f.。m 。ur nOn‑air‑COnditioned, nOn‑SOundproofed
cubicle, We Were indeed ready to rea航rm that patience

survey of French pia.no music recorded (with uneven
m。.ha.ni。a.1 r。Sults on the set we heard) by the gifted

is required! But we were still unshaken in our belief

wif。 Of R。bert Casa.desus. This artist revea.ls the

that it is both necessary and important for the Catholic

technical perfection without which no asplrant tO a

musicia.n to assume this responsibility in a serious and

career may today pretend to be a planlSt and even

Christian manne「nOt merely tha.t he might budget

with which one may remain something less than sen‑

his record purchases astutely, but that he might deepen

sational・ Lightness, gra.ce

muSicality and Gallic cham

in himself and seek to develop in others a taste which

however, Mme・ Ca‑Sadesus possesses in abundance and

may accurately be described as both catholic and

we may all rejoice in the availability of these unhack‑

Ca血01ic.

neyed pieces by Rameau: (MTSette en Rondo; Le
Rappel des Oiseaux), Couperln: (Les Barricades

WE DO NO丁CLAIM THAT WE CAN

Myst6rieuses; Le Carillon de Cythere) , Faur6: (Im‑

wi血mathematical precision mea‑Sure the exact moral

promptu, f minor), Ravel: (Prelude; Menuet sur le

and aesthetic excellence of a given piece of music; but

N。m de Haydn), Chabrier: (Idylle), and Satie:

since the art is by no means a matter of pure simple

(Troisieme Gnossienne)・ Though we could have

emotional reaction or entirely individual preference

wished for more representative Fa.ur6

it will be agreed, We hope, that within certain obvious

special interest to a11 those who would inquire through

limitations and inevitable personal variations one can,

actua.1 1istening experience into the music of a com‑

without resorting to destructively skeletal analysis

the Satie is of

paratively minor figure whose∴aeSthetic influence has

arrive at properly disciplined conclusions which have

fa.scinated critics of widely divergent viewpolntS and

their root in a right ordered concept of musical art.

perceptions. Jean Cocteau, for instance, has said to

None of the compositions reviewed here is of

th。 Satisfaction of Jacques Ma‑ritain that in him there

earth‑Shaking entoIogical importa.nce; in fact most of

is

them are frankly decorative. In this lies both their

tive caress, nO fever of noxious emanation; Satie never

strength and their weakness as a group. But it is well

never the spell of the enchanter‑neVer a SuggeS・

・stirs the pool,.,, And Aaron Copland writes of the

to remember, SOmeWhat bromidically perhaps, that if

short and disarmingly unpretentious planO PleceS that

in nature血ere is ocean and starlight, SO are there

Eric Satie has shown

flowers a.nd fireflies which, after their respective natures

that ties a11 music to the shopwom romanticism of血e

and capacities, truly

preceding century.,,

bless the Lord.,, And if all the

a.rts have since the Renaissance tended towards man

how to cut the Gordian knot

s

pleasure rather than God,s glory, We may at least

II. Stravinsky‑Ebony Concerto・ It was dur‑

observe with keen interest and satisfaction a.ny mCreaSe

1ng these reflections in the calm of the召Gnossienne,,

of tonal vocabulary and technique which, at the

that our theory of召patient listening,, rnet with its first

moment when man shall tum agam tO God, Can be

reverses. For at this moment the walls of our tem‑

transf。med from the mere vehicle of self・glorification

porary home, the little glass listening・booth, began

and satisfa.ction into a paen of praise and divine wor‑

litera11y to shake with the sudden impact of a boogie一

ship, in the broadest sense・ Hence it is hardly neces‑

侮れtinued on音職eXt Pa縫I

sary to ta.ke the consistently pesslmlStlC VleW that there

ha.s been little good music since 1600 and none since
The diγeCfiγe5∴CO加a読d in the Aタo5tOlic Con訪‑

1900.

面on, aγe giγen 〃Ot Only a5庇Iγ諦oI a peγ50nal

I. French Piano Music‑Ancient to Modem・

ob5eγγafion oI庇ac加al cond最om 0I 5aCγed

Since the piano is the national common denominator

m棚5ic, b初とa5 the contin棚fion oI an hi5foγical

among musical instruments we ma.de our first listening

heγitage・ P読ⅩI hoクe5 tha′ 5aCγed m諒c,壷の′ed

adventure of the寝aftemoon‑in‑a.‑booth

IγOm a gloγio碓bac鳥gγ0αnd,訪l aγ0α3e a mOγe

a recent re‑

lease from one of the many new companies now bid‑

γital inteγe5f訪the柳′hole Ch蹄Ch.
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bass from the adjoining chamber. In defense we tried
amplif声ng Mme. Casadesus, delicate proJeCtlOn Of

may still be recommended as definite inxprovements
OVer a. great dea.l of the material which we are all too

Les Ba.rricades Mysterieuses,, to the polnt Of distor‑
apt to hea.r in church・ But with due regard for∴a

tion, but this eighteenth century conceit proved a pow‑
erless weapon agalnSt McKinney

s Cotton Pickers

performing with great gusto the αShim‑me‑Sha・Wabble

Certain ta.ste

Skill and plea.sa.ntness) this is血oroughly

unimportant music) music which though useful in cer‑
tain circumstances contributes virtually nothing to the

releaLSe. Finally their powerful

real treasury of Catholic art (if temporarily we may

rendition ofバZonky Blues Sure Ha.ve Got Me,, liter‑

adopt that tem), and music which in its nge is pretty

a11y drove us to the currently competing Columbia

much of an anachronism. For harmonically the piece

in a Victor

Hot Jazz

disk contalnlng Stravinsky,s αEbony Concerto,, in

Which the distinguished composer conducts ・̀The
Herd

(i.e.

Woody,, Herman and his band) in three

movements written for血em and labeled in the best

is

despite certain obeisances to dissonance, distressingly

derivative and conventional・ And structurally the
Variations a.re of little interest

aS may be seen by

COmParing them wi血practically any ma‑SterPiece which

〃longhair,, tradition : Moderato, Andante, Moderato.

utilizes the true potentialities of the form (pianists
Our critical estima.te of血is composition is bound to
be somewhat onesided

for unlike the bobbysoxers who

attended the Camegie Ha.11 prem空(
not Stravinsky

to hear Woody,

a.s Time magazlne Said) we are not

as yet on intimate terms with the Herman idiom a.s
revealed in αYour Father

Eroica

, variations if it is not alrea.dy in their record

collections). C山r musical salvation lies somewh頃。
between αEbony Concerto,, and chese variations, muCh

as we may regret the admission.

s Mustache,, and other na̲

碧。f謹霊豊署藍聖霊霊
the bobbysoxers

might look up an older recording of the Beethoven

somewhat chilly reception seems to

indicate that it is not precisely

in the groove,,) it

appears to represent in Stra.vinsky

s career either a

direct corrmercial venture (it is no negligible factor

IV・ Brahms臆Love Song Waltzes. Just how

the music of Johannes Brahms fits into the Christian
Pattem is a question which cannot be disposed of in
a fewi words

but one which demands ample discussion

and serious reflection・ Whether you se叩th W. J.
Tumer only a召sad ingenuity,, in his musIC, Or Whether

that Woody,s 〃Woodchopper,s Ball,, sold 2,000,000

you share with enthusiasm血e common judgment that

discs in one year‑and royalties a.re royalties, nO

he forms with Bach and Beethoven an almost sacred

doubt) , Or else a mere technical experiment in timbres

musical trinity, there are many reaLSOnS tO Welcome

and rhythms. From neither standpoint does the eight

Victor,s release of the Liebslieder Waltzes, OP.う2.

minute work appear to be worth your dollar.

III. Dupr6‑Variations on a Noel. AIso of

First of all they are not only good Brahms but un‑
hackneyed as well

Particularly in the original version

PreSented here, in which血ey are heard comparatively
questionable merit is this

single

to which (our boogie‑

man in the adjoining booth having retreated) we next

Seldom. It is a pity tha.t αhouse music,, as David

Hall calls it

is indeed evocative of a past age when

turned, With precisely the hope that we might find

SOmething perhaps specifically Catholic, Of importaLnCe
to a.1l who are in quest of Christian ideals in musical
a.rt. Marcel Dupr6

s work is superbly played by E.

people frequently ma.de music together instea.d of con‑
Centrating, aS We are PrOne tO do today, On bridge
and the movies・ If these waltzes convey no profound
SPiri請al message their contaglOuS αgemuetlichkeit,, is

Power Biggs who performs it as if he agreed with
Victor that it is寝some of the finest organ music ever

Written・

Many readers of血is column who doubt‑

less play the variation themselves may feel that we are

琵蒜霊窯業窪霊霊嘉等詳
Where the text is frite) and a fusion of personalities
into a single experlenCe Of rare quality : the rewa.rd, Sui

being unreasonably severe with this piece from the
generis, Of血e chamber music enthusiast, be he amateur

pen of a sincere and gifted Catholic musician whose

Or PrOfessional. In this case the combination is the

knowledge of the pipe‑Organ and its possibilities re‑
mains unquestioned, Whose creative output has pro‑
Vided many an acceptable professional, O任ertory or

recessional to the harried church musician in search

peculiarly happy if rather unusual one of soprano,
alto

tenOr and ba.ss with piano four hands, and the

beautiful performance of Pierre Luboshutz and Genia
Nemeno任wi血the RCA Victor Chorals conducted

Of fresh air in the organ loft, and whose compositions
(G肌肩"鳩d oわ〆g○ ○5の
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Organists and Choir‑

was, time and a.gain, aS I sat at his feet and listened

ma.sters are in the

for hours( tO his bea.utiful rendition of

the great pre‑

Church a brothe血ood as neglected a.s their function

ludes and fugues of Bach. As I recall it now

lS lmPOrtant. CAECILIA WOuld like to give them the

then that the a.mbition to become a.n organist, and a

it was

fa.ir recognltlOn Without which血eir sta.tus cannot pos‑

Catholic organist, WaS bom in my soul・ Fa.ther Boni‑

sibly be improved upon・ The Review desires as well

face, Who symbolized music in my life

to promote among them a mutua1 acquaintance which

peaceful

would advantageously replace either the suspICIOuS

gave me the idea to study for the priesthood. God

jealousies or the profdsional bickerings which prevent
the respect of the fa.ithful for their sacred function in

the parish. We could hardly make a more timely
choice for the beginning of this
召Who is who,, among Catholic

happy life of his confreres

and the calm,

PrObably also

willed otherwise in this ma.tter.

Nevertheless, I made my classica.l studies at St.

La.wrence College in Wisconsin? COmPleting them at
Marquette University, majoring in classica.=a.nguages.
During a.11血ose yea.rs my music wa.s of a necessity

organists than to relate the recent

a very neglected subject. However, I st皿cherished

elevation of DR. BERNARD MIL‑

the idea of devoting my life to music if the opportunity

LER, ORGANIST AT THE CATHE‑

would present itself. It did in the person of Prof.

DRAL OF BELLEVILLE, ILL., tO血e

John Singenberger, Of blessed memory. It was he who

Knighthood of Saint Gregory.
CAECILIA PreViously mentioned
this distinguished musician

at the

time of his being elected a member

prevailed upon me to continue my musical studies.
And, SO it waLS血at I came under his guiding ha.nd
at the now defunct Ca血olic Normal School in Mil‑

waukee, Wisconsin. It was he who taught me harmony,

of our Guild of Honor. Today,

counteIPOint

we respectfully share the pride of

also ga.ve me the foundation of a real a.nd thorough

COmPOSition and Gregorian chant; he

of the diocese of Belleville for the well‑merited dis‑

organ technic. As a green gradua.te my first posltlOn

tinction bestowed by血e Holy See upon a most loyal

was as orga.nist and choima.ster of Sa.int Anthony

s

servant of the Motu Proprio. If Caecilia should be
urged to glVe ltS aPPraisal of Dr. Miller, We WOuld

During this time I also made veekly trips to Chicago

sum up our opinion by sa.ylng tha.t in Dr. Miller

to continue my organ studies under the great Middel‑

the

in Milwa.ukee, Which position I held for two yea.rs・

humility of the christian equals the superlative ability

schulte・ I cane to my present position

of the musician. This is血e reason for which we hold

of Father Schlarman, nOW Bishop Schlaman of Peoria

no fear of letting the artist tell his own story. Here

on July 4, 1916, and am still here. Lboking back over

it is:

I waLS bom in Pittsburgh, PennsylvaLnia, Jun・e

these 31 years of labor for the cause of Sacred music

6, 1893. I remember that I began my musical studies

make the results seem very insignifica.nt indeed. There

at the age of six, taking violin and piano lessons from

is still so much work to be done in this regard. Fortu‑

a. Mr. Rienzi, Who was then concert‑maSter Of the

nately His Excellency, Our bishop, lends strong sup‑

Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra. Living near a large

port to everyone who adopts the cause of the Mottl

Catholic Church and Capuchin mona.stery, Saint

Proprio of Pius X. Here in the Ca.thedral

Augustine

at the request

I believe

certa.in

we ha.ve a model program and a liturgical choir to

Father Boniface, O.F.M., Cap. who played the large

carry it out・ It has been instrumental) in no small

organ like a master. One day he spied me in the nave

measure, in encouraglng Other parishes of the diocese

of the∴Church, and leaming that I often came there

to go and do likewise・ My grea.test di航culty in main‑

to hea.r his pla.ying, he invited me to come with him

taining this orga.nization is the increa.sed emphasis on

s

by

name,

I

also

remember

a

to the organ loft where he introduced me to the mys‑

athletics. The summum bonum nowadays seems to be

teries of that wonderful inst調ment. How thrilled I

the development of a bulging biceps a.nd a hairy chest.
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And, I fimly believe that our Ca.tholic aLuthorities are
unwillingly lending their support to the materialistic

Philosophy of the day. They are throwing the classics

high honor that has come to him, and we are also
PrOmPted to extend cordia.1 felicitaLtions to his beloved
Wife and children・ Because of his Iong years of faith‑

Out Of the window, and making schooIs for gladiators

ful service and exemplary life, Professor Miller has

instead.寝Be pra.ctical,, is their motto. Of course,

merited the papal honor he has received. He ha.s been

things practical are also the easiest) requiring little or
no spiritual e任ort.

But

I thank God for the talent he has glVen me,

devoted to duty, a lover and promoter of liturgica.l
music and an e航cient teacher of you血・ It is fitting

then that he whom the Holy Father haLS honored

and for the privilege of using that talent to beautify

Should be honored by this large congregation of our

His Divine Service. I thank Him for the wonderful
family He has glVen me; One Of my sons is now a
SCholastic in the Society of Jesus. I pray God that He

Of Sir Knight Oliver Parks recently so signally honored

faithful people, Prelates and clergy, and by the presence

by thle Holy Father,・,,

Will at least grant me the grace and health to continue
long enough to lend my humble e任orts to those of my
son when he o任ers for the first time the Great Sacri。

」itu「gical #精霊謹書書誌

丘ce.,,

Let us now quote at random the story of the be‑

ICO have endured with a patient fortitude for more

knighting from the diocesan press:召Saint Peter,s

than twenty years did not justify in their hearts the

Cathedral wa.s飢ed to near‑Ca.PaCity when clergy and

neglect of sacred music・ To them the sung praise of

laity from this vicinity gathered to pay public tribute

God is the prlmary SOurCe Of christiaLn SurViva.l and

to Professor Bemard L. Miller, K.S.G., On the occa‑

freedom. From MERIDA, YucACTAN, COmeS the short

Sion of his formal installation as a Knight of Saint

instructions recently issued for the Archdiocese. Their

Gregory・ His Excellency, the Most Reverend Henry

COnCision and their far‑Sightedness rival the best that

Altho任, D.D・, Bishop of Belleville, PreSided at the

function and presented the insignia of the Order to
the Cathedral organist and music director. In his

we can o任er until now. Their demands are reasonable

and discreet; their plan is constructive. One admires
Particularly in them a pra.ctical understanding of the

SemOn, Rt. Rev・ Msgr. Joseph Mueller, PaStOr Of the

♭asic elements of the Motu proprio : the fundamenta.1

Ca.thedral, eXPlained the delays caused by the war in

PartlCIPatlOn Of the faithful to sacred singing, the es‑
tablishment of a musical tradition through a special‑

the scheduling of this presentation service. Prof. Miller
had been knighted by His Holiness Pope Pius XII
in 1942 and procurement of the uniform) lnSlgnla‑

and sword was impossible until recently・ Msgr. Muel‑

ler congratulated the Knight and his family for the

great honor bestowed by His Holiness, in recognltlOn
for his faithful labors. He recalled that Prof. Miller
has the unlque distinction of being the only Knight of
the Order in the Belleville Diocese・ Following this

SemOn, His Excellency presented the sword and ha.t,
a.nd the eight‑PrOnged cross, the insignia of the Order.

His Excellency then felicitated Prof. Miller: ̀We
honor a Catholic layman, and we honor him in no
Ordinary way・ We honor him in the august name of

His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, the gloriously reigning
Vicar of Christ. From Va.tican City) the Center of
Christendom, the Citadel of Faith, Came the exalted

message that the Holy Father had maLde Professor

Miller a member of the illustrious Order of the Knights
Of Saint Gregory the Great. On this festive day our

first thought is to felicitate Professor Miller on the
Pqge 132

ized school, the vindication of the liturgical function
Of the male choir, the obedient and generous coopera‑

tion of all. Here is the text:
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Art. 433. According to the true and genuine tra‑

gical chara.cter in honor of Saint Caecilia for the

dition of the Church, the faithful must take part in

perusal of Catholic choirs, haLS recently submitted one

the liturgical functions by means of the Chant, and

which he ha.s composed a.nd which he uses before the

altema.te m Smgmg With the pr三est and wi血the choir.

rehearsa.l of the choir of his pa.rish, ST. SEBASTIAN

For this reason the Church commands tha.t the use of

CHURCH, STURTEVANT, WISCONSIN. We gla.dly in‑

s

Gregorian Chant be re‑eStablished among the people

sert it, aS a Very deserving attempt to ma.ke Catholic

and desires that they should sing the寝Pange Lingua,,

singers gradually conscious of the fact tha.t their func‑

the召Ta‑n調m Ergo,,, the召Te Deum,, and other hymns

tion is a most sacred one. ImpIoring the blessing of

for Eucharistic processions. Let the prleStS take caLre

God upon the work of the choir is血e first step

to teach the people and to restore such a la.udable

towards making sacred music a part of Catholic action・
o God, Whose serva.nt Caecilia did oft sing praises

Art. 434・ Since the lack of singers who are suf‑

of Thee, grant, We beseech Thee

that we, tOO, may Slng

ficiently prepared has been the cau:e Of the introduc‑

praises of Thee here on earth in songs and spiritual

tion into the churches of these abuses, let parish‑Priests

ca.nticles, a.nd when this earthly life is over, Our VOices

and rectors take care to prepare smgerS for their own

may be united with those of the angelic choirs singing

churches, and avail themselves of the SchooI of Sacred

praises of Thee for all etemity. Amen.

Music which we have just founded in the Archdiocese,
and from which we look forwa.rd to a complete reform
in this matter.
Art. 43う・ We insist especially on the observa.nce

Among Choirs

No encouragement is exces‑
sive when glVen in recognl‑

tion of choirs which) in spite of the mounting obstacles

of the prohibition of mixed choirs in our churches, SO

of modem life, Strive to fu胤I their christian mission・

血at even in cases where women a.re smgmg) there is

To know that such choirs are prospermg lS One Of

due separation between them and the men singers,

the strongest incentives for countless parishes through‑

and both sexes should never be found in the same choir,

out the country. We gladly introduce in our αWho

in the same tribune or in the place appointed for the

is who,, among liturgical choirs the choir of SAINT

S二ngerS・

RosE,s CHURCH AT PoRTLAND, OREGON, Whose direc‑

Art. 436. The Diocesan Commission has the duty

tor is the well̲known PAUL BENTLEY. We let MR.

of watching over the dignity of the music used in血e

CHARLES LINDE LowELL, One Of the Cantors, describe

churches and the faithful observance of the la.ws con‑

its a.ctivities and its splrlt m PraCtical terms :
The St. Rose choir is more than just ̀a

Cemlng muSic・

Art. 437. At the cost of unbelievable sacrifices
and after overcoming innumerable di航culties we ha‑Ve

founded and a.re now supporting the small schooI of

choir,

for it is a complete organization, functioning for a

definite purpose a.nd rendering beautifully and cor‑
rectly the magnificent music of the Catholic Church・

Sacred Music which will be the begiming of the re‑

We speak of our choir as being a ̀liturgica.l, choir in

form. The priests of our archdiocese will take care to

the sense that we observe the various rules prescribed

sustain it, tO enCOurage it the best way possible and

and counseled by the Church in regard to the musie

to help it as much as they can・

Art・ 438. Finally we recommend eamestly to the

of the Roman Rite. There are no women in the choir,
the high parts being taken by boys, in accordance

choirmasters, SmgerS, the clergy, Superiors of Semi‑

件ntimed o胴e父t pagり

naries and other Ecclesiastical Institutions, and es‑
pecially to the members of the Cha.pters, tha.t they favor
with all their energy the wise reforms which the Church
endeavors to carry out with regard to sacred music,

refoms which have been desired for a long tlme, a.nd
requested by all

SO that the authority of the Church

who has so often commanded them agam and agaln
insists upon them may not seem to fa‑11 into contempt.
≫≪ A friendly correspondent, FATHER MATHEW
BocHNOWSKI, O.F.M・, in search of a pra‑yer Of litur‑

A γetγ0印eCtiγe glance at 5aCγed m〃5ic 5ho職′3 thai

the lo5S 5砺eγed in γeCent Cen初γie5 〃nfo o蹄0卿′n
time i5 the lo55 0I an oγganic elemenf which i5

佃ndamenta白o fhe均e oI the Ch
chγi5′ian

γCh・ Hence, a

γe5ioγation demand事∴a5∴"′el′ a m15ical

γeb訪h. Until no職′, We haγe made fhe mi5ta鳥e oI

di事中ating fhe one IγOm庇o庇γ・ The anniγeγ一
5aγタe5 me庇ioned by P訪5 ⅩI 3ho訪d b訪g 〃5・io a

moγe embγaC訪g壷の′ and pγOm夕t碓tO a mOγe
actiγe Obedience.
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with the ancient tradition of the Church as pointed

the choir is needed. He must be prompt and obedient

Out by Pope Pius X, Of朝ustrious memory, in his

and ever aler買o the fact tha.t he represents the choir

Widely known Motα PγOPr

O On Church music・ The

men and boys, COnSCious of the fa.ct that they are

in the eyes of a.1l who may observe him whether a.t
home, in school, Or in church.

acting in the capacity of ‑ministers in the Church, are

From time to time opportunities arise in which the

Ca.re餌Iy vested in cassock and surplice. Only ap‑

boys a.re glVen the chance to eam pomtS Which will

PrOVed music is used, and the recommendations of
recognized organizations are strictly a.dhered to in its

be importa.nt factors in the nammg Of血e honor

selection. Much stress is pla.ced upon the understand‑

many tasks that go with the organization of a choir.

mg and correct interpretation of the Church

Some boys are a.ppointed librarians, and to them fa.1ls

music,

Gregorian

ChaLnt・

Both

men

a.nd

s own

boys

are

choristers. These pomtS are gained by helping in the

the ever lmPOrtant job of keeping the music in order,

familiar with the notation peculiar to the chant and

of passlng lt Out, a.nd seeing that everything is prop‑

are able to use the Libeγ U5ua/i∫・ Though the choir

erly arranged for rehea.rsals and services. The ever

is an integrated unit, Strict separation is ma.intained

increaslng muSic library must be kept in constant re‑

between the men a.nd the boys. They rehearse at dif‑

Pair a.nd the librarians are responsible for it in a.11

ferent times and only after each group is thoroughly

respects. Other boys are placed in charge of the

familiar with its own pa

choir,s la.rge supply of vestments. They must see that

rt do they meet to put the

finishing touches upon血eir music.

these o航cial ̀uniforms

In the boys choir especially, membership is at a

Premium, aS it is only after a long period of trial and

testing that a boy is admitted to its ranks. Ea.ch boy

are alwa.ys kept in order a.nd

PrOperly cared for・ They are responsible for seeing

tha.t a.1l the members a.re hanging their own vestments

COrreCtly and in the right place. Most of the boys are

which means that

very zealous and ever eager to give their services for

he must attend all rehearsals, but is not to be∴COn‑

extra duty and be of help to their choimaster and

begins by becommg a. ̀proba.tioner,

sidered a member of血e choir. When he has proved
血at he is able to do the work required and shows

the necessary lntereSt and aptitude he is admitted
o任icially and becomes a ̀choir boy・, If he continues

to lmProVe a.nd shows exceptional interest and zeal
he is chosen a. ̀chorister.

o書

To血ose boys who have

attained this standing and who have become a real
asset to血e choir by better tha.n average e任ort may

COrne the coveted honor of being elected an ̀Honor
Chorister.

P心〇億〇9調p心慮e〇〇十djれ9S

eREeORiAN CHÅN丁
by棚e

BENED漢C丁漢N各MONK§

Mr. Bentley, in conJunCtion with the boys

who have a.lready a.ttained this distinction, Chooses
the boys to receive recognltlOn・ Each honor chorister

is entitled to wear an ̀Honor Cross,

the ba.dge of

his o錆ice. Mr. Bentley has obtained from England
a number of beautiful bronze crosses, a.nd these, SuS・

Pended upon a purple ribbon, become the emblem of
ea.ch honor chorister and are wom whenever the choir
SlngS veSted・ One among the honor choristers occupies

the posltlOn, Of fSenior Honor Chorister., He is,
obviously, the boy who ha.s proved to be of the most

OutStanding cha.ra.cter. He is the leader of all the

o書S丁. B書NOIT。du。しAC

漢
COMPし晴各

鵬eUl書M MAi§

Four 12.inch records in an album, With an
explanatory booklet.

One of the 12 best re‑

cordings of the year

(DAVID HALL in Reco「d

Reま)ieの.

Price $7.OO incl. 1ax
丁W各NTY.丁WO VARIOU§

CHANTS

Six lO‑inch records in an album, With an
explanatory booklet.

Valuable not only as

religious manifestations but as musical history

(Ncw York二門肋es).
回rice $l.00 inci. lax

boys a.nd must be a model for a皿to observe. To at‑
D!S丁R!Bu丁ED BY

tain and remain in the rank of honor chorister requlreS
the

constant

e任ort

on

the

part

of

each

boy

thus

honded. The choir must come first above all other

interests. He must be willing to be present whenever
Poge 134
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to the Church. They readily volunteer to arrange

celebrated every Sunday, for which血e choir prepa.res

cha.irs and benches and other similar unexciting but

bea.utiful a.nd di航cult music. Compline is also sung

necessary tasks・ They are a.lert to see things that

each Sunday evenlng. The Solemn Ma.ss is begun

must be done, a.nd their interest in a.11 phases of血e

wi血a procession led by a thurifer) twO Candle bearers

choir program seems to grow brighter as they become

and a crucifer, Which proceeds down the Nave of the

more and more a true member of the orga.nization.

church. The Mass is sung m PartS and with血e com‑

The boys a.re issued report cards at the end of

plete Propers of the day done by the men・ Lovely

certain periods just as in school. These cards must

motets a.re sung at the O任ertory and Communion by

be ta.ken home and signed by the parents of the re‑

men and boys together or separately. Usually a re"

spective boy. They are graded in such points as in‑

cessional hymn in keeping with the feast of the day

terest, apPlica.tion, decorun, reSOurcefulness, etC. Every

is sung on leaving the church. During penitential

boy strives constantly to mprove his ma.rks a.nd the

sea.sons, i. e., Advent and Lent, the choir observes

occa.sion of a poor report ca.rd is extremely ra.ie・ Be‑

regulations of the Church by singing everything un‑

fore a boy ca.n be admitted to血e choir the pemission

accompa.niedタthe.orga.n being silent. Every choir

of his parents is sought.跳ing in the choir is a serious

member is ca.reful to follow the various motions to be

responsibility and the pa.rents must be made to under‑

observed during Ma.ss・ They bow at every GIoγia

stand tha.t they are responsible for their boy being

Patγちand the ∫im訪4doγatOγ in the Cγedo, Whenever

conscious of his duty and that he does not becdme

the Holy Name of Jesus is mentioned and at other

lax or indi任erent. Many of the mothers and faLthers

correct times. Both men a.nd boys take these bowings

are grea.t assets to the choir・ They are alwa.ys on

seriously and understand血em for whaLt they are‑

hand to assist in such routine matters as the launder"

outward signs of our devotion and love.

and血e fumishing of

On Sunday evening the choir sings Compline) the

transportation whenever the choir has occasion to

last hour of the Divine O航ce, and the o任icial night

ing and repalrmg Of vestments

travel. Many of them have ea.gerly opened their homes
for rehearsals and parties, and ha.ve often proved to

prayer of the Church. Choir stalls are placed on both
sides of the Sanctuary facing one another. This holy

be of great help in situations that otherwise might

devotion, in which a.1l can unite with血e Church, ha.s

have proved quite d組cult・

become very popular, eSPeCially since the fai血ful are

The men, though naturally not being able to glVe

able to ta.ke pa.rt by being fumished wi血Compline

as much of their tine as the boys, are also zea.lous and

books containing the English translation for their own

persevering in their services. Three of the men occupy
the position of ̀ca.ntor., Those chosen a.re men who

use・ Compline is not compulsory for the singers) but

each person tries to be present a.t least one Sunday a

by training and actual practices are in the best position

仰加高槻訪0露"・如中細I

to help the other members and who are able to sing
the more di航cult music as required. The men now

designated as ca.ntors have studied Gregorian Cha.nt
a.nd have proved血eir proficiency m ltS rendition・

They are called upon to render the propers of the
Mass on the more soleinn feast days and they

fre‑

quently sing di航cult three and four part motets and

hymns for special occasions. Some of the men are
fathers of choir boys and therefore have a double in‑
terest in the choir wo血u Each ma.n has his own cas‑

sock and very recendy beautiful new ample surplices
were ma.de a.nd a.ssigned to all・ A special copy of the

Libcγ becomes the property of ea.ch member as well as

the volumes contammg Other music which is used. As
the choir grows and becomes more highly trained its

Program becomes more extensive. At first a. simple

unison Mass was sung, but now a Solemn Mass is

欝第第認諾綾

襲繁務霧
幾藷義務繋
碧穿露‡霧諾意擢議
書書肋e.
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SeaSOn and will always be remembered and cherished.

Of Compline is one of the high points of their choir

month. Most of the men come weekly

The gra.ciousness of the Archbishop made a profound

Service. A ̀Lector

lmPreSSion叫)On all the singers, a.nd his words of

is chosen and he serves in tha.t

Ca.PaCity for one mon血. Another of the men is chosen

to serve with the lector a.s ̀Cantor., The choir observes
all the bowings and gchuflections and the cantors

Praise a.nd advice will long be remembered.

Various socia.1 gatherings are enjoysd throughout
the ysa.r by both men and boys. The singing of seou

lea.ve their places to render part of the O鮪ce in the

lar music and the general musical education of eich

Center Of血e Sanctuary facing the altar. Compline

member of血e choir is always stressed by Mr・ Bentley・

lasts rarely more than twenty minutes and is followed

Many of the boys are able to slng SOIo numbers and

by a. short semon and Benediction of the Most

Can Play musical instruments, eSPeCially the pia.no and

Blessed Sacra.ment. Fr. E. J・ Mumane, the pastor of

Organ・ These boys are frequently given opportunity

St. Rose

to display their progress. The men gather at the home

s, is largely responsible for the success of

Compline. His unfailing efforts to arouse his flock to

Of one or another from time to time for speciaLl re‑

an apprecia.tion of the beauties a.nd appropriateness of

hearsals and usually conclude such meetings wi血a

the official pra.yer of the Church have resulted in large

SOCial hour. The unity of the choir is a real factor, and

a.nd ever increaslng attendance and the grateful ap‑

any boy or man who is not willing to pa.rtlCIPate in

PreCiation of the men and boys of the choir for his

a whole‑hearted manner in the entire program is soon

encouragement and friendly counsel・ Occasiona.11y the

dropped in favor of one who waits to be admitted.

Choir lea.ves its own pa‑rish to slng elsewhere, both for

As the months go by the St・ Rose Choir will continue

religious occasions and otherwise・ During the Christ‑

to lmProVe. New voices will be added as others a.re

mas season a great deal of singing is done at the homes

lost. Each choir boy and man will ever be conscious

Of the boys

Of the fine traLining he receives and of the spiritual

and aLt nea.rby hospitals, SChooIs, and

other institutions, both Catholic a.nd non̲Ca.th。Iic.

Every where the choir is greeted enthusia.stica.11y. Dur‑

graces tha.t are his through whole hearted partlCIPa‑

tion in the music of the Church. The increase in the

1ng the holidays of 1946 the choir was invited to slng

attendance at the High Mass and the resulti暗abun‑

for che a.nnual Open House of the lovely Alderwood

dance of fervor and devotion among the parishioners

Country Club near Portland, and also had the honor

Of singing for the Most Reverend Archbishop at his
residence. This was perha.ps the high point of the

Will ever stand as a tribute to the uncea.slng e任orts of

Mr. Bentley, the prleStS a.nd sisters associa.ted with
the parish

and the untlrlng e揮orts of a.1l the singers.,,
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A PR!MER OF TH巨LAWS OF CHURCH MUSiC
By FγanCi∫ A・ Bγαmeγ, C・J∫・R・

∨. MoraI Aspects
PγOPγio of Pope Pius X (Inteγ〆∫tOγali5 O据ii), is‑
sued on November 22, 1903.

is merely an extemal omamentation

and beautification of the liturgy, artists

This is a decree glVen

by the Pope of his own accord and, aS the tem mo勅
PγOPγio implies, manifests his personal interest and

both creaLtive and interpreta.tive are left

concem・ What is its binding force? The Pope makes

almost entirely free to conceive a.nd

this quite clear when he states emphatically :

realize their work a.s they see fit. But

We do therefore publish, mO,t

where the art in question becomes a.n

certain knowledge, Our present Jn5tγ抑訪oわto

困N ALL CASES WHERE ART

PrOPγタO and with

integral part of worship and is essentially entwined

which, aS tO a juγidical code o声acγed m妨ic, We

with it, the Church is bound to fix the principles that

will with the fullness of Our Apostolic Authority

will govem this relationship and to restrain any ten‑
dency which, under the coIor of originality, might
render this fusion between art and liturgy lmPOSSible.
This, We have seen, is the ca.se in幣ard to music,

that the force of law be given, and We do by Our
present ha.ndwriting impose its sc調Pulous observ‑

a.nce on all.
The Mot〃 PγOPγio on sacred music is, then, a

which serves as the handmaiden of the liturgy. For

universal law, binding in conscience on all who are

that reason the Church has proposed many laws to

in any way concemed with church music.

fix and goven the use of music, VOCa.l and instrumental

in worship.

This is equally t調e Of the Apostolic Constitution

Diγ毒Cwl擁Sanctitatem which Pope Pius XI issued

In considering the binding force of these laws on

on December 20, 1928. This is a solemn doucment

church music, We muSt be guided principally by a.n

which very definitely has a legal cha.racter, and all its

humble sense of obedience. We are speaking of legis‑

prescrlPtlOnS are binding・ Nothing could be plainer

lation‑and tha.t means the checking of our own wills

血an the strong words with which the Pope cIoses

and the delimiting of our own conceptions of what

the paper :

is right and proper・ Authority, the supreme authority

The things We command, declare and sanction・

of the Holy See, has intervened・ There should then

decreemg that this Apostolic Constitution be now

be no call for punitive measures. Loyalty should suf一

and in future firm, Valid and e餌cacious, that it

角ce.

obtain full and complete e錆ect, all things to the

The rules for liturgical music set down by the

contra.ry notwithsta.nding・ Let nO man therefore

Popes and Councils, and by the Congregations at

infringe this Constitution by Us promulgated, nOr

Rome that function in the name of the Popes

dare to contravene it.

a.re

rules with all the force and va.lue of law, aS the Code

Like the Mo飯PγOP

O tO Which it pays tribute,

of Canon Law expressly states・ These rules are there‑

this Apostolic Coristi叫ion is addressed to all the

fore, in general, nOt nerely counsels and recommenda‑

members of the Church; like it, therefore, it is binding

tions; they a.re, at least for the most part, definitely

on all without exception・ The prescrlPtlOnS Of these

legislative

two papal a.cts a.re to be considered a.s universa.1 laws,

binding on conscience as any law is bind‑

1ng On COnSCience. Obligation in conscience is the
very e任ect of any law which is not purely penal・

About this there can be little or no quibbling・ The

to be carried out by all under pain of sin.

Regulations in the Liturgical Books
The sources of liturgica.‖aw are not few. In ad‑

Code of Canon Law explicitly names them

la7

′∫

an adds,召the liturgical laws concemmg SaCred music

aγC !0 6e ob∫Cγγed.
counsel. It

, This is not the language of

s a comma,nd.

dition to the few scattered notes in the Code of Canon
La.w, and the general rules laid down in the Council

of Trent, there are laws to be found in various acts
of the Popes, eSpeCially the two documents a.lready

The Papa重Acts

mentioned. These lay down general principles and set

The sane sort of langua.ge is found in the legis‑

standards, but a.re seldom concemed with the conduct‑

lative acts of the Sovereign Ponti任s. Take the Motu

ing of the services as such. The rules for conducting
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the services a.re found in the rubrics of the various

mg With a specific situation, While they do not strictly

liturgical books. These are : the鮪∫∫互the CeγemOnid/

bind those to whom they are not directed, are Valuable

Of B訪op∫, the Mcmoγ訪c R血肋m for smaller churches

as guides for similar cases. It is for this rea§On that

the C/cmcntinc J郷,r

they are printed by the Congrega.tion of Sacred Rites

c,ion∫ for the Forty Hours

Devotion, and (for us) the Vatican Gγadnd and

in the large collection of decrees; they show the mind

Other books of music o錆icially published a.t Rome.

Of the Church in the inte甲eting of existing regula‑

These books conta.in the rubrics‑tha.t is, the rules

tlOnS.

and directions for the right ordering of liturgical func"
tions. For the most pa.rt) if not entirely) the rubrics

Other Directives

are posltlVe eCClesiastical la.ws, a.nd so bind under paln

In addition to血e regulations cited, a.uthors are

Of sin, mOrtal or venial according to the gravity of血e

WOnt tO quOte the directives of Pope Leo XIⅡ to the

ma.tter which they treat. Of course, the rubrics in

Ordina.ries of Italy, a.nd the several sta.tutes issued by

some of these books will not have any direct bearing

the Cardinals Vica.r of Rome

‑rubrics in the CeγCmOnial of B訪op5, for instance,

mc研o of Ca.rdinal Respighi, fomulated at the direct

eSPeCially the γegO/a‑

COunt Only for the grander solemnities of a. cathedral

COmmand of Pope Pius X. As is clear from the very

church, a.nd the C′cme研iわc J房竹雄tion5 hold strictly

tenor of these directives, they lay no lega.1 burden on

Only in Rone or where imposed by the local bishop・

the Church universal

But even these latter rubrics, although not binding,

Rome and Italy・ But again they serve as pa.ttems for

must be followed as norms. In fact they are appealed

he guidance of all, Since they manifふthe

to by a.1l rubricians and even by the Congrega.tion of

血e Church, the wishes and desires of the Supreme

Sacred Rites as the basis of interpreting the rubrics

Ponti任s. They are models for the practica.l ca.rrymg‑

for functions in ordinary churches. It is the spirit of

out of the liturgical laws・

the rubric tha.t is important rather tha.n the letter・ To

honor God by meaLnS Of aL WOrthy worship, these rub‑
rics, eaCh and all, Should be followed in sp far as they

for they a.re addressed only to

mind

of

A Question of Interpretation
To a.nswer our original query about the binding
force of the liturgical laws on sacred music, We muSt

a騰apPlicable.

take a.1l these things into account・ It would not do

The Congregation of Sacred Rites

to feel an obliga.tion where none exists, ]uSt aS it

Many of the noms goveming liturgi車music are

WOuld not do to neglect a.n obligation where there is

to be found in decrees of the Congregation of Sacred

one. If the rule regarding sacred music is enuncia.ted

Rites (Co

aLS a universaLl law in the true sense, it must be taken

gγCgatio JàγOr

γ Rrfuum), a. Roma‑n Curial

O錆ice established in lう87 by Pope Sixtus V to a.id

at its face value, and obeyed. Positive ena.ctmerltS,

the Suprene Ponti任in the regulation of matters litur‑

whether of a general kind or specific, if血ey are posi‑

gical. These decrees do not all have the same force.
Great care, therefore, muSt be exercised in detemmlng

tive la.ws for the entire Church, are binding on all・

Other enactments of the Holy See, nOt binding a.s

wha.t obligation arises in ea.ch instance. Some of血e

laws, muSt be considered a.s helpful hints and accorded

decrees a.re binding on all with the full force of laW.

the respect due to decisions of the Holy See. It is

O血ers a.re binding as laws, but only for those to

Certainly not the spirit of humble obedience to be

Whom they are directly addressed; they do not have

wantonly at variance with the expressed wi11 of the

the force of universa=aw. Others still a.re not strictly

Church. And when tha.t will is expressed in preceptive

binding at all;血ey are merely recommendations‑

legislation, Who can rebel and be free from sin?

directive regulations, aS the canonists say.

The preseptive decrees which are, in form a.nd con"
tent, general and a.ddressed to the whole world‑uγbi

Ct Oγb十〇are binding on all the faithful. But some

decrees, eVen though addressed to aL Particular person

Or Conmunity or diocese, are also binding on all,

We 。gain揮ge 41l of ouγ γeadeγ∫ tO ioin

in庇でampaign foγ ne職′ ∫αb∫̀γiption∫・

na.mely those decrees血at are merely a clarification

of already existing laws. Other particular decrees, dea.l‑
Pqge i4ら
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L!TURG!CAL and MUSICAL OU丁LINE of PASCHAL SEASON

嘉薯署岩盤霊露盤莞誓書諾盈笥l葦島影
deγeloク,"e肋. P訪fheクγOgγa棚読書he choiγ loIf.

」・ 4n 4fmos〆eγe O/ Joγ・ Joy is the current

underlying a11 christiaLn WOrship, throughout the whole

PrOgram during血e paschal season. Under no cir‑

CumStanCeS, Should a litungical choir omit it or neglect

ysar, eSpeCially on Sunday・ But, Joy is the particula.r

it. It deserves to be the main object of its appreciation

atmosphere of the whole paschal season. The ma.in

and of its e任orts. Fortunately, the Church has pro‑

motive for reJOICmg at this time is the fa.ct that, While

Vided us with ample opporounities for expresslng Our

rising from the dead, Christ has conquered immor‑

tality for a.1l. Hence, the paschal Alleluia is the norm
Of a.11 Alleluias, for all christia.n jubila.tion is centerlng

in the final comlng Of Christ. We can rejoice here
On earth only because we antlCIPa.te an endless joy in

heaven. The Alleluia of each Sunday, eChoing the

PaSChal Alleluia, is a sort of intemediate song between
our earthly pilgrimage and our etemal happiness.

JOy. The gregorian repertoire contains a. 1itera血re of

Aueluias, unSuやaSSed both in variety and in melodic

refinenent. And, in order that all the nuances of the
PaSChal joy may be expressed, the Gradual gives pla.ce
to an Alleluia.tic verse・ Thus we have not only one,

but two verses. And their riches cause us but one
embamssment: how to decide our choice according
to the actua.1 1imitations of the Choir.

2・ S;nging fhe pa5Cha1 41lc妨a・ It is only be‑

COmlng that we should insist on smglng the Alleluia
during the Easter season in nemory of血e glorious
Resunection. It is as mportant血a.t we leam in the

A. Calendar of celebrations
Keeping in mind the obstacles of excessive modem
actlVlty agalnSt the extensive celebra.tion of血e paschal

mysteries, We feel that the following calendar should
PaSChal Alleluia the lesson of universal joy, tha.t血e

latter may be the undertone of all our plety in血e
COurSe Of the whole year・ The paschal Alleluia is the

not prove cumbersome to most parish churches and
especially to all convents, aS Well as to secondary

Prelude and the pattem of a continuous joy. There‑

schooIs and colleges. Do not see in this oudine血e

fore, it is hardly necessary to recommend the singing

ideal of the paLSChal spirit, but only an a.ttempt to

of the Alleluia as the maLin element of the musical

restore the paLSChal fervor.

High Mass

Recited Ma.ss
With Song

Ea.ster Sunday and the following five Sundays.・・・・..…‥・・…・

X

Ea.ster Week
Saturday of Easter Week

X「

SpECIAL DAYS :
Apri1 23, Solemnity of Saint Joseph…〇・・・.....………・・・・・‑・‑‑・‑…‑・・・‑‑‑・・・

X

Pro ce ssion

Apri1 2う, Rogation

May 3, Invention of the Holy Cross.....・・・・・・・・・…・・・‑‑.‑…・‑‑‑・・・・・

X

These three celebrations a.re a part of the progra.m
Of a full christian education in all seconda.ry
sch○○1s.

B・ Gregorian Sequence

The paschal spirit is eminently expressed by the

gregorian melodies will so bring its own reward・ In
these melodies

the

singers will leam to appreciate two

SaCred Chant; and it would haLrdly be possible for a.ny

factors completely ignored by the modem choir in

choir to breathe it, unless the main nrdodies which

血e celebration of Easter. Chanting the ResurTeCtion

Ca.rry it are included in the program・ There is no

of Christ demands songs of expansive lightness a.nd

SeaSOn Of the year when the study of the proper

of unearthly qua.1ity, and at the same tine of respect‑
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ful reserve and manly assurance・ Gregorian melodies,

in this season, POSSeSS these seemingly opposed quali‑
fications to an astonishing degree・ We know of no

another yea.r the sa.tisfaction of mastering it. To com‑
PenSate for the melodies which a.re not sung, the

hamonized setting of Tozer may be a. welcome sub‑

other phase in the historical inhibition of music, Where‑

stitute, PrOVided that it is sung with a reverential

in the contrast of motives results in such a perfect

SOlemnity. All choirs ma.y learn the jubilation of the

unity. While we slng them, Or at lea.st some of them,

Alleluia, if they a.ccept to v∝a‑1ize lightly・ And, Of

we leam to repress that artificial glamor, that ludi‑

COurSe, the Sequence has all the prerogatives of a

crous extemalism which marr so many compositions

ttuly popular song・

universally used for Easter services・ We will leam as

3. As usual, the parts of the Proper which either

we11 that, in music and in sacred music in particular,

are not mentioned in the outline, Or Which for some

血e apex of expression is a.ttained by the restraint of

reason, CannOt be leamed in their authentic version,

a conscious moderation which leaves something un‑

may be psalmodied with the help of the va.rious

expressed・ To sing the mystery of Christ

editions found on the market..

s glory with

but a言oyful whisper is the summit of the paschal

4・ Although the outline lists a rather large selec‑

esthetics. We now o紐er a selection of sacred melodies

tion of Alleluias, Choirs which are only beginning

which, eVen When reduced to discreet proportions, may

their gregorian experlenCe may limit themselves to one

PrOVe tOO large for ma‑ny Choirs. We may guarantee

jubilation for all the Sundays after Easter. We sug‑

血a.t, regardless of the choice made, ea.Ch one of these

melodies is a.n a.dequate expression of the spirit of the
PaSChal season.

gest the second jubilation of Low Sunday a‑S the most
characteristic of the season.
う・ Even if the choir is more advanced, it might

Interpreting the Outline

be pre缶able to select a single jubilation for the two

l. The abbreviations mean: E ‑eaSy, M ‑medium,

Alleluias. In this case, the two verses must be inte‑
grated into the jubilation thrice repeated according

D ‑ di任icult, VD ‑ Very di蝕cult.

to the sequence of the liturgy. And the formula

2. The Proper of Easter Sunday is both techni‑
Cally and lyrically, quite d組cult. Doing full justice

to it requlreS a Choir which has already progressed

selected for the psalmody must be that of the mode
of the jubilation itself. It is hardly necessary to em‑

Phasize how such a procedure, Pemissible as well as

beyond the initia‑l sta.te of gregorian formation・ How‑

useful to many choirs, maLy enhance a greaLter unity

ever

in the expression of the paschal joy.

it would do no ham to an ambitious group of

SlngerS tO leam one or the other melody, lea.ving to

(αnti"雄d o" "e短P4gり

The Cha庇gγe妙Iγ叩Chγ巌an e叫eγience; and

Nc祝cγ庇s〆γit抑圧γad;tion esfab毒shed bγ Gγeg・

itタ5 nO硯綿g 5hoγf oI a maγγe白haちin印訪e oI

0γ男nOγ the aγt巌c 5y5fem 5tandaγd3クγOmOied by

limifed means oI fγan5Cγi〆ionタ

G毒doクγeγented庇do卿′nIall oI m榊読c in the

訪

訪o訪d haγe

deγel中ed an immen事e liteγaf附e Ol事0ng,妙hich

Caiholì Ch〃γCh・ 7α5t妙hen訪露′a5 looming as∴a

ha3綿O equal in印iγ訪al 3inceγ宛y and γefneme庇.

di5gγaCe, P訪5 Ⅹ ・坤クeaγe音d a5庇needed γe5tOγafoγ・

It i5 a mafteγ Ioγ gγatitαde fhaちaf the fime oI

He a5期med at the 5ame fime fhe

if3読de5t eβloγe5Ceǹe, fheγe∴柳′a5 Io桝nd bγ the

OI the m鵬ica白e諦gγeatlγ m訪Iaied and the γe一

mo巌oI AγeそそO a∴露′aγ OI γeCOγdわg fhe m桝房cai

γiγal oi fhe fγ躍IαnCtion oI m碓ic訪the Ch〃γCh・

fe新砂産ich ha5 e〃d構γed血書e5f oI fime and "′ho5e

The Mo飯PγOpγio th〃5 〃nited i庇o a 5タngle γie職′

布地damen細Iクγi綿cをle γemain5 ・fhe secγef oI all

血書echnical and fhe印iγ訪al a5〆Cf5 0l 5àγed

modeγn∴nOfafion. The

訪γe加ion∴nO露′

γeCOn5iγ章ICfion

γeCalled

m諭c・ So deeクi5 t巌〃nion ihaf the γeloγm OI

gγeafly hel〆d fo印γead fhe鳥no卿′ledge oI the

lif蹄gical m桝読c i5 an integγal〆γt O声he γe5tOγa‑

Cha研, and io make if ・やpeaγ Ioγ柳′ha信書妙aちan

fion o声Il fh訪g5 in Chγ短・ We aγe 5t調lame"fa・

〃n糊γ〆35ed m桝Sical fγadi′ion・ S附h gloγγ Oblige5

blγ lagg訪g beh読d theクγOmi3e Which腸s γ巌on

碓,ルe柳′ho haγe di5Cγed訪ed o〃γ 0ルn iγea期γe5.

held Ioγ the c妨諦an砂0γld.
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6. Among the other jubilations, We SuggeSt a.S Par‑
ticularly expressive the first of the 2nd Sunda.y

the

second of the 3rd Sunday, and the first of the 4th
Sunday.

8. The recited Mass should not be left wa.nting
in song, eSPeCially during the paschal season. This is
the time for singing :寝exsultemus and laetemur.,, Ma.y

we suggest that the singing during the dia.logued MaLSS
be centered a.round two poles: reSummg SOme Of血e

uSe the psalm

Alleluia jubilations used on Sundays, and singing the

No. 117, a.S PreSented in the March issue of CAECILIA

Eucharistic psalm during the distribution of Holy

in 1946.

Communion.

7. For血e Communion procession

Primary

EASTER SuNDAY

工書薄tary

The first and solemn greeting of Christ

glorified to His Father.
Alleluia‑

Jubilation (M)
Allc luia‑

Christ immortal is more than ever our

Verse (D)

living oblation to God.

Co調unio (D)

We o任er to Him our souls purified.

Sequence (E)

EASTER WEEK

Alle luia‑

(especially for Junior

Jubilation (E)

Choirs )

(of Monday or
Friday )

Low SuNDAY

Introit (M)

A christian soul is a childlike soul.

Alleluia‑

The supreme gift of Christ) a.t this time

Jubilation (M)

is pcace of hea乱

(especially for boys)

(no. 2) (typical of

SECOND SuNDAY

㌫霊(E)

We profess our faith in His glorious

Communio (E)

We fully trust in the guidance of Christ
in the midst of a world opposed to His
SPirit.

THIRD SuNDAY

Mindful at all times of Christ, We de‑
sire to go where He is.

Communio (M)
Introit (D)

FouRTH SuNDAY

Blessing God for all the redeemed souls
throughout the world, in our town, in
our parish

Communio (M)

FIFTH SuNDAY

in our family・

Sprcading all around us the blessings

of Christian happiness.

Exsurge (M)

RoGATIONS

Alleluia‑

SAINT JosEPH

Alleluia no. 1 (E)

Introit (M)

INVENTIO OF THE CROSS Alleluia no. 2 (E)

Introit (D)

Jubilation (E)

or from St. Joseph
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CHANTING JOY IN THE PASCHAL SEASON
By Oγi∫Cu∫

Chanting

Joy Anew

HoJγ Safn庇γ; As far as we know, Holy Satur‑

the Church meant to say in a musical wa.y that Joy

day is the sole occasion in which the Chant uses, in a

is the fundamental sentiment of christian worship・ It

Strict sense, the procedure∴Called in our time the

is nothing cIse than Thanksgiving ascending in血e

召Ieitmotiv.,, The la.tter consists in approprlatlng a

SPirit of elation. Thus is fully clarified the function
melodic nucleus in order to express a definite musica.l
αpsyche.,, Of course

there is an enomous gap between

which ve have ascribed to the Alleluia of the Mass
at the beginning of血ese analytical sketches.

the objective a.ttempts of the Chant a.nd the subjective

extremism reached by Wagner in his music‑drama.
The fa.ct remains of a rcaurrlng Series of intonation‑

We need not go into a detailed explanation in
Order to show how the Alleluia of this day is but a
Va.riation of the dialogue of血e Preface. We may

groups in血e sacred li請gy as the formal expression

Of christian praise. This original creation has out‑

POmt Out, however

1ived all the successive staLgeS Of musical evolution, and
ernerges today as an unsuapassed example of religious

害霊宝語意詰ま詳窪豊謙二

recitative・ Its originality is so startling that it wa.s never

peated with intentional emphasis a.nd enlaLrged throngh

adulterated even through the periods of mutilaLtion, a.nd

血ythmic prolonga.tions. The expa.nsion consists in

tha.t the variation reposes on two

it has deded until now all imitations. Any Ca血一

tra.nsfoming the tone group α1b,, into the groupバ2・,,

Olic who, eVen though distractedly, has attended High

At the point

Mass, COuld not heb but notice bo血the dialogue and

Origina.l si to the accented do. It sounds a.s a final

the elongated oratio of the Preface. Strikingly inte‑
grated into the sunmit of divine praise, its majestic
lyricism seems inspired by the vision of a.nother

c,

, the melodic line ascends from the

brightness preceded by a lengthy prepara.tion, a defi‑

nite possession of joy. You will admire how through
these two processes of developnent

血e original recita‑

WOrld・ Truly, music has never been more holy than

tive of the Preface ha.s grown into a melody of intense

in the few melodic pa.ttems of the Preface. By a most

lyric power. Thus

blessed coincidence, these pattems a.re used

OnCe Only

during the year, tO eXPreSS Christian joy. Undoubtedly,

Joy F「eこI

the spirit of thank珊praise is today

renewed in us with this accent of jubilation. Joy
freely expands.

y

Expands

EasJeγ S〃nda)′: Pascha Nostrum. In the vari‑

fundamental relationship of Tonic to Dominant in

ety of gregorian jubilations, the Alleluia of Easter is

血e 7th mode・ The word Alleluia begins on SO and

undoubtedly the most assertive. Its melodic pattems

StretChes to the RE血rough an inbroken sequence of

a.re sharply chiseled into short rhythmic units which

ascending htervals・ The basic interval itself is bright;

follow ea.ch other with a cumula.tive e任ect; and there

it is further brightened by the progression of the three

a.rises from the enthe melodic line a bright impulse

intervals, a.lso ascending, La‑Do, La‑RE, Si‑RE. We

unlmPaired by any delay in the movement. However,

Can eaSily detect how insisting upon血e natural ten‑

血e.first conta.ct ma.y be somewhat disappolntlng tO

Sion of an ascending interval grea.tly reinforces the

輩笥葦聖霊1藍。露盤

Original brightness of the紐h So‑RE. It is now spark‑

empha.sized

mit. Vocalise the whole motive with a lifted mind,

and there is found an a.bunda.nt repetition

1ing with coIor, and rapidly movlng tOWa.rds its sum・

Of the sa.me tone‑grouPS・華t, both these repeated

and feel血en its inesistible pulse of joy. The initial

Skips and intervals ma.ke up a bouncing line of un‑

motive immediately develops such a surglng POWer,

SuやaSSed freshness. The basic interval is SO‑RE, the

tha.t it dema.nds an expansion in order to spend its
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whole energy. The∴eXPanSion is spreading a.t once in

both these qualities.珊e sections偉Al,, and αA2,タ

the section Al. Melodically) it is the continua.tion of

are interrelated

the motive) directly rising from the dominant RE

the first. The repetltlOn, however) enlarges the pro・

which ended the word. The interval Si・RE is agam

portions of the two melodic pattems with a consider・

resuned a.s a springboard to a greater height) a.nd

able increa.se in血eir lyric intensity.

for the second is the repetltlOn Of

The fina.l section

foms the new a.nd very luminous pattem Si・RE‑Mi)

B,,, with one short stroke, brings

introducing血e tone MI, One SteP above the dominant・

back the a.ssertiveness manifested in the motive of血e

This should be noted, becaLuSe that single tone visibly

initial word, but in reverse order. The ascending

plays throughout血e sections寝Al,, and召A2,, of the
jubilation,血e role of lyric accent. It is repea.ted six

So‑RE is tumed into descending RE‑SO; and no inter

mediate intervals are pemitted to soften the sha.ap

times in cIose succession, With血e daring intention of

definition of血e motive. Then, PaSSmg With grace‑

thus crea.ting血e paLrticula.r a.tmosphere of血e whole

fullness through the dilatory group fa‑la.一do, the jubila‑

Alleluia. Bo血in sections

tion immediately ends on the two tones La and SO

Al,, and

A2,

, the tense

group Si‑RE‑mi is followed by the rela.xed group RE‑
do‑la."SO

the la.tter being a very distinguished pattem

the same moda1 conclusion which cIosed each pre‑
ceding section・ The jubilation of Easter thus becomes

cha.racteristic of ma.ny melodies of the 7th mode・ Its

血e joy of the adult;血at joy which血e christian con・

reposing nobility is further enhanced by the contra.st

quers through the spirit脚l struggle leading to victory

with the a.scending pattem. Toge血er) the ¥tWO grOuPS

over sin with Christ. It is the esthetic reason for its

combine into a line of warm ela.tion a.nd at the same

bold aLnd compact contours) Which make up an ideal

tilne, Of candid repose. The joy of Easter demands

greeting to働rist risen from the dead・

丁he

Ch=dike

Joy

of

a

Christian

Heart

Lo露′ Smd4;y: Post dies octo. The motive of

motive with all the characteristics of spiritual joy : eX‑

the second jubilation for this Sunday will appear, at

panding, but with restraint‑radiating, but with ease‑

least on the surface, Similar to血e jubhation of Easter

active, but with cah.

Sunday. Both are composed in the same mode) and

One of the most spontaneous j心ila.tions follows

built up on the same tones. The interval So‑RE, in

血e word Alleluia. It uses for its melodic flow the

particulaLr

from the tonic to the dominant, is the

nucleus identica.l to both. Yet, there is a ma.rked dif‑
ference in the immediate impression that ea.ch will

elements of the motive, mainly (a) and (c), Which

were the two poles of its tone structure. The jubila"

tion wa.s terse and tense, the jubilation of Low Sunda.y

護亡霊誌荒謹葦,篭

is profuse and rdaxed・ It is t調e血a.t the extreme

means the consequent a.nd the repose・ Then, in the

tones which support the melodic thread are agam

last two sections, the initial tone‑grOuP (b) is used

So‑RE; but the intermedia.te tones are quite di鮎rent・

as a shortened prepaLration for a rapid retum to the

In contra.st to the sha.rp sequence of short a.scending

dominaLnt. One may easily see thereby how a clear

intervals found a.t Easter, the jubilation of this day is

sense of musical fom is evidenced in this jubilation・

spread out over three groups in the contmulty Of

But, One dces not appreciate its bea.uty

which no break can possibly be introduced. We caLn
rightly distinguish a/ So‑la‑SO, b/ so‑fa‑la‑do, a.nd

lets himself be captivated by the endless surge of the

make upon the alert slnger. While the Easter jubila‑

unless he

now enlarged tone pattems. In their development,

c/ do‑re‑mi‑RE. But each one is a.n unbreakable link

they exhale such a.n extraordinay sponta.neity

in length and in ra.nge. The gro撃(a) establishes

they can sta.nd a triple repetltlOn almost note for note,

the modal basis; the groap (b) leads the melodic line

without losing anything of their initia.l cham. They
hide this cha.m behind the transparency of the re‑

詰‡誓諸で霊豊葦誓t霊

that

peated tones in the high range, behind the etherial

accent whereapon the jubilation momentarily ha.lts・

pulse of the hythm, and behind the graceful falling

Thus is obtained a new type of jubila.tion, an Origina.l

of their endings. That血is jubilation is perfectly
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adapted to the spirit of血e召new山m,, should be

mind of the Church, is most necessary to the christian

evident. ThaLt it is perhaps the ideal expression of

in his life‑Outlook・ It is probable thaLt Children alone

joy for the whole paschal season, deserves some con‑
Sideration・ It is a supreme model of purity in the

豊葦悪豊霊聖霊薯蕊‡:

expression of sentimen亡. For, it reflects to an unsur‑

SeCret Of its beauty. Ma.y all choirs leam from the

PaSSable degree the childlike a.ttitude which in the

little masters how joy is truly sung.

Our Joy ls
Th;γd S

ln

ndaγ; Oportebat pati Christum・

The expression of joy is not immediately felt in the
Slngmg Of血is jubilation, but rather a strain of mela.n‑

Choly. If, however, ve PaSS from a superficial approa.ch

O

u

r

H

ea「t

The development of the jubilation is made in two

SeCtions, A and B, eaCh one repeated in tum. The
growth of the unassumlng melody is gradual and
consistent. It ascends from the same chord, but in

to an lnqulSltlVe attemPt, We SOOn Sumise that the

two regula.r stages・ The chord may not be easily

Seemingly endless lingenng of the melody conceals

apparent; but it betrays itself through the insistence

more than just a mood・ It imperatively intimates a

upon its components. From the basic RE, the section

SOul

s a.ttitude. One may or ma.y not grasp its mean‑

A hangs deliberately on the FA, and the section B

ing from the beginning; but its reserve is aLrreSting.

authoritatively asserts the LA・ Add up the sum of

A cIose glance at its structure is most revea.1ing. The

the three elements, and you obtain the chord RE‑FA‑

first point which is made clear is the atta.chment of血e

LA, Which is inevitably heard as the single‑COIored

Whole jubilation to the tonic Mi; so emPhatic indeed,

background of the entire section. Within the formal

that the melodic line appears unable to depart from

StruCture Of this chord, the section A introduces the

it at any time. One might reduce the whole initial

melodic pa.ttem FA‑RE‑do

motive to the tone sequence Mireふ‑re‑Mi: from

Wide descending progression LA‑FA‑SO‑mi. Those

the Mi to the Mi・ But) it is not so simple a.s that.

For, the two extreme Mi

s are united by a graceful

the section B a.ttempts a

PattemS emich the contours in血e lingerlng mamer

already established in the initial motive, but leave the

embroidery of intermediate tones; and what the com‑

lyric accentuation to the tones of a. chord which is not

POSer did do with the tones re‑do is short of a. marvel.

the ba.sic chord of the mode・ A refined procedue of

Sing now the whole word Alleluia., Careful not to

COmPOSition which suggests the wide possibilities of

hurt at any point the light fullness of the rhythmic

the melodic line, while it temporarily leaves the modal

groups of 4

frame

3

and 2 tones, Which make a lovely

PrOgreSSion gradually sma.1ler. Notice how the melodic

Only to retum to its base without delay・ As in

the initia.l motive, SO in the development of the sections

line is ma.de up of the shortest intervals, nOt eXCeedin3

A and B, the tone Mi remains the irresistible center

the sum of the third・ Notice also that, Within the

On Which the lyric accent is a.nchored. Let us now

Short range into which this line is contained, there is

unite into a. single sequential組ow both the motive

enough rhythmic oscillatioh to provide for two op‑

and the development・ The whispering mumur of the

POSing groups: (a),血e tension group; (b), the rp‑

initial motive grows to unsuspected proportions and,

laxation group. What the co型)OSer ha.d in mind is

in its growthタCOmPels us to feel a strong sentiment

quite evident: tO reaCh a high lyric pomt With a mini‑

Of spiritual elation・ The whole jubilation ends with

mum of melodic development・ His success in handling

the chord So‑MI‑do which brings it back in a more
COmPlete way to the modal MI, its pervading center.

this delicate procedure has glVen tO uS a maSterPleCe
Of pent‑uP eXPresSion・ As we haLVe mentioned before,

The Alleluia of the third Sunday could hardly gaLln

lOy lS at tines better expressed by that which is left

an easy popularity. But

unsaid. Among the jubilations of the paschal season,

the favor of all those who seek primarily in sa.cred

none excells the melody of this Sunday in suggesting

music血e expression of imer sentiment. The jubila‑

that something which, in the joy of Easter, is

yond expression.,,
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be‑

it will gradually command

tion of this day is nothing but a quiet mumur of the

]Oy Which Christlike souls alone possess in this life.

0u「
Fo〃γth S

Redemption

ndaγ; Dextera Dei・ The apparent

看s

Glorious

with such elements as belong rather to a first mode,

st錐mess of the jubila.tion of this Sunda.y is striking

and commg mtO its own modal consciousness only in

when compared with the freedom from conventional

a shortened conclusion. Such boldness, When sup‑

restraint found in most Alleluias of the paschal

ported by a clear musical concept) Can Only strengthen

season. Whereas the latter were showing slgnS Of

the final expression. Thus, the ultimate radiation of

impatience with the bounds imposed by a strict struc‑

lOy, Suddenly arising from a constrained background,

tural form, the Alleluia. of today retums to a complete

becomes the more luminou;.

submission. Yet, after enJOylng the selfless ingenuity
of so many melodies of joy, One Welcomes a song of
gladness more∴adopted to a ma.ture christia.rl COn

The jubilation proper has again three sections 4,
う, and 6, reSPeCtively of identical proportions with

those found in the first part of the Alleluia. Here the

sciousness. Childlike aba.ndonment now glVeS Pla.ce

modality is maintained in its absolute purity; for the

to adult‑1ike security. From a.n expansive mumurlng,

radiation is definitive. Joy is here to remain・ In the

sacred music grows into assertive concision・ A con‑

section 4, the tone pa.ttems

cision indeed so perfect that the contmulty Of the

sa.me used at the preface of the Mass; and they flow

short melodic line is a.t no time losing its initial

with a supreme rhythmic balance which considerably

stre ngth.

The melody built upon the word Alleluia itself
is made up of two main sections, 1 and 2, COmPleted
by a very short ending 3. Each one of the sections
l a.nd 2 is erected as a.n a.scending movement over a

gra.ve minor third: RE‑FA for section l, LA‑DO for

c

and

f

are血e very

a.dds to the expansiveness of the whole jubilation・

Then, in the sectionう, there is aL PaSSmg re調m tO

the compensating thirds found at the very beginning :
the minor Re‑FA and the major LA‑FA. And血e

very short section 6, made up of a descending minor
second comes a.s the final modal accent, With a. pro‑

longed rhythm similar to chat of the section 3. Com‑

section 2. The similarity of procedure glVeS tO bo血a

strong chara.cterization and a natural bond of im‑

mediate unity. As it often happens in gregorian
COmPOSition, the gravity of minor elements is compen‑

sated by the brightness of major elements. Thus, the
minor thirds which a.re the basis of sections l and 2,

are directly knit together by the major third FA‑LA,
ascending in section l, descending in section 2. Thus,
gregoria.n melodies a.void being directly minor or

Parlng the two phrases of the entire j山ula.tion, We

discover that there is between them not only a.n abso‑
lute similarity of structural proportions, but also an
achieved equilibrium. In those two equal parts of a.
single jubilation, the first phrase has the greater me‑

lodic expansion, and the second phrase has the grea.ter
ease in melodic relaxation. Thus, the Alleluia of血e

fourth Sunday is an lmperishable testimony to the
strength and the sweetness of christian joy.

major; but they fluctuate between the exclusive a鮪m‑

ation of either one. The jubilation of today is an
a.chieved example of this law of compensation, eVen
up to the point of a.bsolute symmetry : 1‑minor) maJOr,

ascending; 2‑minor, major, descending. Leaving now
aside the formal const調Ction of the melodic line, We

may directly appreciate in it two inseparable chara.c‑
teristics: a SuPremely fluent elegance and a strong

W硯e γeCalling ihe5e Ihγee gioγio鵬〆g〃γe5 0I o〃γ

mα5ical巌foγ男勤鵬ⅩI de3iγeS fo add fheクeγ50ml
confγib柳房on oI Hi3 e坤eγience・ He ha3 nO befteγ
amb巌o綿fhan fhaf oI being ihe Remindeγ Oi all
that fhe Ch附̀h

5 h短oγγ feache5 in γegaγd fo

5àγed m碓ic. To Him a事tO Pi躍Ⅹ 5aCγed m15タc
i5 neCe55aγy fo a布誰chγi諦an e坤eγience・ Theγe

emotive power. If one rea.ds the text of the following

Can be∴nO γef研nめfhe Iaial eγγ0γ "′hich had

VerSe, he will need no stretch of ima‑gmatlOn ln Order

Se〆γafed the fγad巌omi Chanf IγOm Chγi5tian均e・

to find out that such a jubila‑tion is ideally suited to

And af fhe γeγγ begiming oI fhe 50Cial ̀γ壷s妙巌h

the celebration of the glories of Redemption. The

i5 nO柳′ On書he γeγge OI chaoちfhe 5附Ce550γ OI

lyric quality of this Alleluia is given a final accent in

Peleγ Waγn5 〃3 0nCe mOγe thaf foday moγe fhan

the shorl‥ ending 3, With another third, this time the

eγeγ, the chγi3′ian i5訪diγe need o声he 5aCγed

moda.1 Mi‑SO・ For you ma.y have noticed the boldness

50ng5ルhich alone ca職5iγe舶g庇のhi弓aifh. When

Of a melodic line whose grea‑ter Part WaS designed

shallルe γally to the 5印γeme Call?
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OUes「十〇NS AD ANSW〔DS
By FγanCi∫ A・ Bγ

IS IT TRUE THAT l

THE FIRST MONK

訪o p諏訪0γd∫ i綿拐桝eloケm肋gの′a∫餅でOmm桝壷

Aわd i∫ it tγue Iんat a dò〃m鋤t i∫ in t方e Vatìa綿tO

pγ0γe t杭? T方e∫e ∫初emeれt∫卯鳩made in a lec飯γe
γγ Co

invited to Rome in lO26/7 to demonstra.te to Pope
John XIX his system of nota‑tion and sight‑reading.

Perhaps Mr. Cowell is confusing this Pope with

でated bè棚e O声んe deγil訪m壷でtん∫クγ0んでed?,,

bγ Hc

meγ, C・$∫・R・

Pope John XII, linked with the famous Bu11 Doc競

nc/OγWm〆けC/m, issued by him at Avignon in

′Cl」L compo∫Cγ … I "Ct Mγ. Co卯/l dftcγ

1324/う. In this docunent exception is taken to the

t方e meeti綿g aわd衣ed扇m tんe綿ame o白んe mo塙

liturgica.l use of the rather ha.rsh poly車onies of the

方c !old mc杭nam…働D

early fourteenth century. But while the Pope demands

AγCZZO,

Ot Jo be co所rocd,

Aγe縦0訪o liγed aわd compo∫ed

the banning of such music from divine service, and is

i出方e γeα 1IOO・ T杭moわたliγed befαe IIOO. ‥

PrePared to enforce his comma.nd, he does not suggest
tha.t anyone be excommunicated for wrltmg SuCh

方e 5a勾γ海」方e D

A. It is alwa.ys very di航cult to tra.ck down mis‑
StatementS Of this sort? made wi血out qギCific reference

to any published histories. I think, however, that the

I do not know of a.ny ecclesia.stical legislation prior

lecturer is mistaken in his assertion. The story of

to this which deals with part music‑Certainly none

Guido d

Cow班undoubtedly ha,d reference, is too well known

器。誌s窪ま(謀。‡ 窯語草豊

to need repetition here. He was the grea.test musical

ha.ve I ever traced a d,Arezzo other than Dom Guido.

Arezzo (Guy of Arezzo), tO whom Mr.

Tuscan town from which he derives his name,

ebom
somewhere
near
the
end
of
the
tenth
century

血W

Of誰

theoreticia.n of his age. Probably a native

IN THE FEBRUARY, I947 1SSUE OF The
Priest, On〆ge J26,訪c g蹄Jtio

(about 9う0). He becaTe a Benedictine monk序rhaps

‑if we follow the con]eCtural life outlined by Dom

i∫衣cd∵̀M碓t lんc

訪oIc ̀Dic∫ Iγae bc Ju綿g 4t Req壷m Ma5∫? 4nルCγ:
Yc∫・ Ab∫O初c/γ・
演gncd, Ricんaγd Gindcr, F・ 4. G.

Gemain Morin‑at the Abbey of St. Ma.ur des

0. I∫ t方i∫ t方e ̀0γγèt an∫妙eγ, and i∫ it a∫ ab∫0初e

Foss6s near Paris, Where he lived under血e two abbots,

a∫ Fa訪eγ Gindeγ 5q∫? T方e γed∫On I a∫もa∫ /0〃音G♂綿

Dom Pontius Teutonicus (d. 1018) and Dom Odo
of Cluny (d. 1030), both musicians of ability. But

ea∫il/ 5〃γmi∫e, i∫ beca姉e in t拐タ訪訪γe方々γe nOt
been ∫inging訪e c研iγC ∫Cq蹄nCe 4J oγdiわaγγ Rcq

iem∫・

he retumed to Italy and died about lOうO a.s a member

And I毎0"′ manγ訪αγ訪e∫ in ot方eγ Ci′ie∫ t方at fol′〇秒

Of the Camaldolese Abb千y Of Santa Croce at Avellana,

a ∫imila音γ pγaCtìe ・ ‥

near Arezzo. His name is associated with the per‑

A. Father Ginder ha.s the fullest a.uthority for

fecting of sta任‑nOta.tion a.nd the re"eStablishment of a

his categorical answer that a.1l nineteen stanzas of the

PraCtical system of solfeggio. And in his valual)le

sequence Dic∫ Iγae muSt be sung to a melody or a.t

book,脇cγOlog郷Jcr訪∫C研わa dγ/i∫ m諒cae, We find

least recited in a.n understa.ndable fashion by the choir

器薯筈喜悪霊霊諒諾意芸

(organist). Several decrees of the Congrega.tion of

entific a.ccount of pa.rt music is found in the M諒でa

三業11窪諸芸鵠諒露盤

E綿訪γiadiJ, a tenth century work once attributed to

7) which aLSSertS血at the gra.dual, traCt, SequenCe,

Hucbald・) Guido,s life was stomy, but there is

o任drtory or communion may not be omitted, Whe血er

「othing to suggest thaLt he was ever punished for

the Mass is sung with ministers or without・ But in a

Wrltmg Part muSic‑in fact

reply to the superior of the Oratory in Turin the

there is nothing to show

that he ever wrote part music

a.lthough we do possess

SOme Of his hoIographs. Grtainly he was never ex‑
COmmunicated. On the contrary, he was honored by
the Popes声nd according to his own story, he was
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Congregation in 1847 answered the very point we aLre
discussing: Either don

t sing a. Mass of Requiem or

霧等盤,t邦書語t鴇葦

M∧RCH. I947

Port LOuis on the Isle of Mauritius ha.d a. doubt; The

ward this information, namely, that

sequence, Said he, is hardly a prayer, a PγCCatio,一Ju手

ba.sed on a.ctual practice and has therefore the force

加gii.

, But the answer came back: Sing血e Dic5

IγaC. anyWay (SRC 30うl, ad l)・ An equally strong

reply wa.s glVen in 1884 to Bishop Ca.tteau of the

the direction is

of custom to warrant it.,, A similar suggestion, he
pointed out

is made in Father Predmore,s book

Jacγed

M妨ic 4nd訪c C訪olic CんγC方, in a note on p.うう・

French diocese of Lueon, Who pointed out tha.t on

But I believe血is practice of starting the Gradual

weekdays there is a lack of singers and people dislike

while the Epistle is being read is neither very general

staying in church too Iong. Said the Sacred Congre‑

nor what can be called a.n established cuJtOm in the

gation: The pra.ctice of leaving chants out of the

legal sense of that word. With all due deference, I

Mass is an abuse, a.nd as such was to be stopped (SRC
362∠巨d ll; Cf・ also 40う4, a.dう)・

venture to pomt out血at the usage is in contrast with

What one should ex誓‑for two reasons: (1) The

All this is nothing more tha.n a clarification of the

Epistle) if not sung, lS tO be read ;掴/o毒γO;cc, SO

genera.l rule that the litungical texts must be sung (or

that it can be heard by the a.ttending congregation

a.t least recited) in their entirety, Without omissions
(for this is prescribed even in a low早ss) ; imagine
of any sort (cf. Mof

lN
Rcq

PγOPγio of Pius X, No. 8)・

∧N OUTLINE OF RUBRICS FOR A

icm Ma∫∫, the St・ Gregory Hymna.1 (p・ 422, No・

4)方a∫ t方e材lo諭g d諒でtion∫了̀Afteγ訪e布t pγり′eγ,
i′ ft bc諒oIcmn捌gんMa∫J,訪c C方oiγ yil白胸i月初ti/
l方c E〆tle i5 ∫構ng均oγC begim読g /方e Gγaんale;

i/ d部gんMa∫∫, ,方c Cboiγ訪吊cgi両方e Gγad胸Ic

the cla.sh, When two di舵rent pleCeS are mtOned at the

same time; (2) The rubrics prefaced to the Vdtican
Gγad胸/ put the direction very plainly: After the

Epistle or LesSOn One or tWO CantOrs give the intona‑
tion ‥ ・ and this without making any di任erence for

solemn Mass or simple High Mass・ %Where the law

dces not distinguish, neither ought we.,,

I camot布d

I think then that it is alwaLyS COrreCt tO Wait till

肋γ声ti〆でatio可oγ t祐di∫t読tioわbe肋′ee綿a ∫olem

after血e Epistle is chanted or read before starting the

施∫∫ md a c方amed施∫∫‥ ‥

Gadual.

etc.訪ile tんe Pγie∫t学eCite∫ t方e E〆Jtle.

A. Mr. Nicola A. Montani, COmPiler a.nd editor

Father Selner,s a.nswer (in T方c Cat方o/ic Cんoiγ‑

of the乱GγCgOγy Hymal, Wa.S kind enough to for‑

ma∫teγ, December 1946) , is in the same tenor as mine.

ORATE FRATRES
̀Dom Virgil Michel, founder ond Iirst Editor, uSed to say that by far the

greatest obstacle to the liturgical movement was the fcrilure to understand its

PurPOSe ond scope.

Orc[te Fratres wds Iounded in 1926. It has been the spearhead of the move‑
ment in this countrY Since that date. It is edited bY the Benedictine Monks of
St. John

s Åbbey, C01legeville, Minnesota.

Orate Fratres is published twelve times during the year, beginning a new
volume with the First SundaY Of Ådvent. Each is軸e has 48 pages:

(Reprin=rom the Liturgicd Press)

Readers of Caecilia should be also readers of Orate Fratres. They will thereby understond
tha=he liturgical movement ond, in some measure′ thうmusical restoration are together
̀an ascetical movement, tO rear a SOlid spiritual edifice bY Placing firs=hings first.

LITURGICAL

PRESS

COLLEGEVlしLE,

MINNE§OTA
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CAECILIA
booth by a large gentleman glaring a.t us ominously

丁he Editor W「ites

while waltmg tO hea.r an album called

Peter Rabbit,

(α海面̀d布納戸4g̀ ∫24)

act of their religion will be only superficially a.ctive

in other manifdstations of life. Sacred music ha.s been
too Iong dissociated from the field of action; and this

ha.s been an incalculable loss for Catholic a.ction as

Well. Our challenge is a ca.1l to unity.

which must ha.ve something to do with either
Or

Peter and the Wolf.

the

patient listening

Harvey

So we tum over to you

which should now come as a

Welcome relief a.fter all this patient rea.ding. Perhaps
you are, during pa.rt of your day, a teaCher:

While referring to the success of Jocism in favor
of his criticism, Mr. Fitzsimons waLS una.Ware that
Jocism is of the best historical pr∞fs in favor of血e

claims which we make for the restoration of sacred

music. It was my privilege to witness a.t first hand the

the

only and priceless representative of pcets and schola.rs,
Of the men who ha.ve made a.nd mainta.ined humanity,

as Charles Peguy calls you. In this case you will
agree with him that召most eminent men are those who

have never ceased, Who cea.selessly continue their cul‑
ture, their work.

And from personaLl experience you

birth and the infancy of the jocist movement. It is
can corroborate his statement tha.t寝Education cannot

not generally known or at lea.st generaLlly appreciated
tha.t as Iong as the young organiza.tion ba.sed its de‑

be conferred: it is obta.ined by work, and is cormuni

ca.ted. ‥ by working modestly.
Velopment exclusively on social technique

We must work

its ultimate
together then, however modestly, but

growth remained doubrful・ The same Canon CaLrdyn

Who saw the masses of young workers gradually es‑

cea.selessly,

to continue our e任orts towards the transformation of

our milieu, the musical world, tha.t we may a.1l succeed

tranged from Christ, understood very soon thaLt血e ef‑

in the ta.sk of Christian penetration血rough the dif‑

fort of the va.scent JOCISm WOuld be vain unless they

WOuld be centered a.round the Eucharistic liturgy in the
Parish. From the day tha.t the various specia.1ized tech‑
nlqueS Of the jocist movement found their basic

fusion of an authentically Christian culture. Together
too we must consider the probability tha.t this culture
ma.y eventua.te integrally with Maritain

s prophecy :

We believe that a new Christia.n order will appear

Strength in the liturgical technique, jocism became the

form of Catholic action which is now regarded by all
as a model・ Real jocism first surrounds the a.lta.r with

eucharistic song. Then) COmforted by this song, rea.1

of a wholly di任erent type, Of a. t.ype which may even

now be discemible, Or Which may be hidden from our
view.,,

JOCIStS COnquer the shop・ The se⊂ret Of their social

COnqueSt lies in their dynamic worship. God grant
thaLt We leam from the jocist example how all Ca.tholic
a.ction, Whatever its partioular technique, has its center

MOTU PROPR看O. ‥ by Piu§ X

in the召sacred a.ction,, of the sung li請gy.

DIV8N漢CULTUS. ‥ by Piu§ X看

」istening to Rec○「ded Music
(α訪れ

カタo肋〆既J3q)

by Robert Shaw should o任er practically irresistible

轟轟韓轟善
臣urgicaI movemen†.

inducement to new groups to存sta.y home a.nd do like‑

Wise,,, or as nearly likewise as their accomplishments
Pemit; for the召Love Song Waltzes,, are not too

demanding technically: either for the singers, eSPe‑
cia.11y when we think of Elizabethan

house music,,,

Or for the pianists (which latter may of course per‑

form these pleCeS Without the voca.1ists in Guy Maier,s
two pia.no arrangement).
POSTLUDE: By this stage of our

…鵠器嵩鵠嵩・+器器
CAEClしIA fo「 his inimitabIe †「ansla†ion of †he sac「ed
†ex†s,

lnclude a s十udy of MOTU PROPRIO and DlVINI
CULTUS in you「 Chan† cou「se du「ing summe「 school!
iOc 。 COPy‑8c in loIs of 25

CONCEPTION ABBEY PRES§
field‑PrOject,,

We Were being all but shamed out of the listening‑

PQge i5ら

The NEW and ACCUR∧TE TR∧NSLATION OF

CONCEP丁音ON, MtiiOUR漢
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